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ABSTRACT

This investigation was undertaken to provide data relative to the
number of kindergarten, second, and seventh grade subjects classi-
tied as having color-vision defects by various criteria. In addi-
tion, the ability of color-vision defective and color normal subjects
to utilize color as measured by the Farnsworth Panel D-15 Test and
the Dvorine Nomenclature Test was studied.

The use of a single administration of the American Optical-HRR Test
(AO-HRR) resulted in abnormally high percentages of subjects being
identified as color-vision defective. The AO-HRR classification of
"strong", identified subjects at all grade levels who had problems
utilizing color. Using the more stringent criterion of consistent
failure on the AO-HRR and the two Ishihara tests, the percentages of
subjects found to be color-vision defective were lower than generally
quoted in the literature; but approximately the same as cited for
some school populations.

A total of 2,476 subjects received initial testing; 38 were found
to be color-vision defective using the three tests. A similar number
of color-vision normal subjects was selected as a comparison group.

It was concluded that 1) a factor or factors other than color-vision
are assessed by the AO-HRR Test when the published criteria are used
with younger populations, 2) subjects who consistently manifest a
color-vision defect can vary in their ability to utilize color and
3) Caucasian males manifested a significantly higher proportion of
color-vision defects than the Black males.
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Probl.To

The ability to utilize color plays a critical role in the educational
and social development of children. Educational, vocational, and
many other essential activities are strongly dependent upon the
accurate perception of colors. In our highly color-oriented society,
the child is taught by color-coded materials; the worker is instruct-
ed and guided by color codes in industry; the driver is cued by
colored instructions, etc. Unfortunately, a child may have either
defective color-vision without realizing it and without those around
him realizing it, or he may he "color-ignorant" and have color-
vision which is normal but may mistakenly believe he is "color-
blind." Early detection of defective color-vision can play an
irreplaceable part in the compensatory education of those with
color-vision defects and prior miseducation in color recognition.

Studies (e.g. Ref. 1 through 5) indicate that color is an important
factor in many elementary reading texts, arithmetic texts, remedial
and special education materials, etc. The color name is often es-
sential for: (1) understanding of a skill or concept; (2) understand-
ing directions which are being given; (3) understanding or develop-
ment of a skill or concept or (4) to enhance the visual image.3

Elementary teachers can usually list many ways color is used in the
classroom, e.g., Cuisenaite Rods, Words in Color, Sullivan Programmed
Primer, games, Frostig Perceptual Program, teacher-made devices to
teach concepts, art projects and audiovisual aids (Appendix I).

When using material of this type, children may have problems with
colors for different reasons, depending upon whether they are color-
ignorant or whether they possess color-vision defects. Color-
ignorant individuals have never learned the correct names for colors;
they may have erroneously been told that they are color-blind and,
believing this, hav2 not bothered to learn colors. The child with
a color-vision defect can have one of several types of color problems
which may be of varying degrees: totally color-blind (sees the
world in shades of black and white); red and green deficiencies
(mild, medium, strong); or blue-yellow defects (mild, medium, strong).

A color-vision screening test which takes three to five minutes
(American Optical U-R-R Pseudoisochromatic plates [AO-HR11]) can
usually indicate if a child is color-ignorant or if he had a color-
vision defect. Some children with color-vision defects can utilize
color, fame cannot. Finding out whether or not a color-vision



drIi7ecti,',2 child cm colc,r effctivul7 cal ho vary- imunrtAT:t
to na scudeitis educltiA, por,;oaaL adjust--e nt, and choice of vocAtio.

The objectives of this study was to develop and de;:onstratc a relia5le
system of identifying those children who have color-vision defects
:Ind those who are color-ignorant, and to determine what percentage
of the student population has these problems and to what degree.
Early diagnosis can mean that evoidable negative experience in
education may be eliminated and the imposition of psychological
barriers to learning reduced.

Review of the Literature

The Importance of Early Detection

Thuline,
1
Lampe,- Wildman, 9

and Linksz4 have indicated that even
though color'-vision defects may be neither curable nor preventable,
it is an important duty of the pediatrician and the school physician
to assess and determine whether or not color-vision is normal.

Children with color-vision defects can be helped to utilize color
in different ways. It is suggested that for many reasons this
type of training should begin when the child is as young as possible, 4

'

10

making early detection important.

Educational Aspects

At the present time children in the first year of school need to be
able to utilize color.1- 10,115, Prater found that the results of
interviews conducted demonstrated the confusion experienced by a
first-year pupil with deficiency in color-vision (Ref. 3, p. 93).

Betts
5

noted that the ability to discriminate between colors is of
concern to many teachers because of its relationship to reading
activities. About four or five percent of the boys are color-blind
and about one percent or less of the girls are so handicapped.
Although color-blindness may be total, it is more likely to be
partial. The child who is totally color-blind sees the world in
shades of gray; on the other hand, the partially color-blind may
have troubles with red, green, gray, brown; and often blue and
purple look alike to them while pastels may cause confusion or
uncertainty. Another group of colorvision defectives may have
trouble with blue and green, see yellow as gray and be unable to
recognize violet (Ref. 30, p. 71).

It should be clear to the teacher that children who are totally or

-2-



1rti 'li`: Colo Mini %ill he :rUS!:fdt' LP ti'lSO Sittttityl; re-
colof diL.lcrimirlation. There iF no 2XCUt;: foe' lallure to

scr2,,n out those T;hr, Ghould he ch,c1: -cr.e

'loarcl, lad Roburtq recoP,nize the prollie oE color-vi lior dcrects; in
notin; that many reading-readiness

1..re color, and many in-
structioaal materials for youn child-en require s7,e kind of color
discrimination. Therefore, the chili who is color-ignorant or color-
blind is handicapped in participatin;; in pre-reading activities.11

Teachers and parents can aid children with color-vision defects and
help them solve problems related to this defect. The Association for
the Blind and for Sight Conservation Booklet, Your Child in This
Colorful World,10 indicates that much can be done to aid children
with color-vision defects and to help them solve related problems.

Students who have color-vision defects may vary in their ability to
utilize color effectively .4,12 Knowledge of students' ability or
lack of ability to utilize color can be helpful to educators, text-
book authors, guidance counselors, art departments, audiovisual
personnel, special education personnel, the school health services,
etc., and can be especially important to the individual student and
his family.3,10,13

Occunational Guidance

Some mild color-vision defects are not a handicap in relation to most
occupations, but some severe cases nav he affected in their future
vocations. Parente and Coady note

. . . such fields as police, fire protection, electronics,
military service, pilot training, signal corps, and others,
have a need of full color vision: thus color-blindness
[color-vision defects] would be a definite handicap.(Ref.13,
p. 323)

Young people are confronted with the need for an acute sensitivity
to color in numerous vocations including medicine, chemistry, biology,
aviation, and agriculture. It is essential that employees possess
good powers of color discrimination in industries such as art and
decoration, advertising, engineering, color photography, photo-
engraving, and the manufacture of paint, printing ink, ceramics,
paper, textiles and clothing. (Ref. 14, p. 201)

Although in general, mild color deficiencies are not believed to
hinder careers in many of these fields, the seriously handicapped
need guidance.3

One color perception test, the Panel D-15 Test, is designed to

-3-



separate the genuinely color-blind from the normal and ,Jorelv
color Weak the dichotomy in question is b:,tween normal
and riistinctiv abnormal or grossly deficient. The test, of use
in i.ndustr', military service, and vocationAl guidance where this
OiJLinction is the focal one, best used in a battery of color -
v. ion in the clinic. L5 Since the Panel. D-15 Test reveals
_lefects in yellow-and-blue vision it can be used advantageously
in cases of ocular pathology, as well as for revealinc red
green defects. (Ref. 5, p. 189) Partial loss of vis' is
no obstacle in its use and it can, therefore, be giv people
with reduced vision.4 This can be especially imnottant when, in
screening children, the unstable characteristics of some "acquired"
color-vision defects are considered. Linksz explains that:

Eye diseases--especially affectations of the optic
nerve--can, by the way, also cause an "acquired"
(non-heredity) disturbance or red-and-green vision.
In contradistinction to the ordinary hereditary color
defects these secondary defects are not stable, nor
immutable in their manifestations. They follow the
tide of the underlying ocular pathology

. . . .

Inherited disturbances of the yelloc;-and-blue sense
are, in contradistinction, rare, maybe 1 in 30,000.
The mode of heredity is not well established. It
is certainly not sex-linked. Much more frequent
are disturbances of yellow-and-blue vision as a
corollary of eye disease, especially diseases of
the retina proper.4

Nercer points out that:

Injury or disease of any part of the seeing system- -
the eye, nerves, or brain--can bri1ng

0
about color

blindness (color-vision defects).

Interviews with Students
Who Have Difficulty Utilizing Color

Ft:61er interviewed elementary school students and found those with
color-vision defects needing special attention in any problem in-
volving color. A junior high student was confused by (1) the use
or color in geometric figures in mathematics, and (2) his inability
to determine when steel reached the cherry or strawberry red necessary
when heating it for certain processes. A college senior revealed
confusion and frustration in several areas where the selection or
use of color was important. He found that in a first-grade arithmetic
book, the red, brown, pink, and green all looked alike. He said,
"I'm glad I didn't have that book in first grade. I would never
have learned arithmetic."3

The problems encountered by these students may be solved in part
if they can be assisted in their adjustment to a world that is
extremely color oriented.3



(;n,,ciol or Handier:typed StuaJos__ ,

The L,Ijustnent faced by :;tadents :i.t.'1 color-vision d-,Cects con be
an impornnt factor in the educ,,tional process for some students
Tha prc oc Lolor-vision deiects and the inability to utilize
color c_ , e :mpounded wht.n a student has other probtems that
affect nis ability to learn.3 Color is reported to be pivotal
to some learning or remedial siruations.l6

Deviations in Measurements
of Color-Vision Defects

Several studies concluded that in the samples employed the per-
centage of students with color-vision defects was lower than the
eight percent often quoted in the literature.1)2,13 Some studies
combined selected portions of the Ishihara Tests and the AO-HRR Test
as a measure while the often-quoted frequencies found for red-green
color-vision defects of 8 percent in males and 0.68 percent in
females are based on the works of VonPlanta in Switzerland and by
Wooler in Norway in the 1920's using only the Ishihara Test.1,2

Schmidt, in noting that some studies have shown lower percentages
of color-vision defects, observes:

(1) The main reason for small numbers of color
deficient is the small number of investigated persons;

(2) Different editions of the Ishihara plates
are differently sensitive;

(3) The lighting must be used exactly according to
instructions. A 100-watt bulb can cause a color
deficient to pass the test;

(4) The examiner is inexperienced, does not follow
instructions strictly, givls involuntarily too many
cues [which help the subject] to recognize the figures.17

The literature indicates that from approximately four to over eight
percent of the white male students can be expected to have color-
vision defects with the ratio of girls being as low as approximately
seven-tenths (0.69) of a percent.19 2,4

Color defects are much less common in some races than others. The
percentages presented above are the ones usually quoted for the
white population. It is this population that has been thus far the
most extensively studied.4

-5-



Summary

The literature reports many examples of problems related to school
adjustment And color-vision defects. The Importance of effective
color-vision screening programs and early- diagnosis is stressed.
The need for occupational guidance for the older student and the
prolAsion of assistance in helping him to understand the areas in
which he may encounter some problems is indicated. Additional in-
vestigations of materials and methods that appear to be causing
problems are encouraged. The authors indicate that more informa-
tion is needed to better understand the problems related to color-
vision defects. The importance of being able to discriminate between
colors was repeatedly emphasized. The use of color in many activities
related to reading, arithmetic, science, art, and many other school
activities and vocational pursuits is noted.

Several studies of possible relationships between color-vision
defects and elementary school achievement have provided helpful
background materia1.3,9,16,18 One of the weaknesses of these studies
is that they appear to have pooled or grouped the various types
of color-vision defects and made comparisons without testing to
determine whether or not the subjects were able to utilize color
effectively in spite of their diagnosed color-vision defect.

This study was designed to build on many of the previous studies
and to measure the students' ability to use color. This is an im-
portant step toward the solution of some of the complex problems
related to color-vision defects and toward making "teachers and
authorities in different areas . . . aware of the potential problems
which exist in the use of color as a controlling factor in learning
experiences."3 It appears vital to develop information to examine
the proposition that all color-vision defects are not the same,
that color-ignorance exists, and that the problems of students with vari-
ous color perception difficulties are not all the same.

Knowledge of a student's ability to utilize color as measured by
the Panel D-15 Test should be helpful when working with students
who have multiple handicaps. Mandola notes:

The implications of color in relation to learning
has not escaped workers in the field of special
education and successful teaching techniques where color
was pivotal to the learning or remedial situation
have been reported.16

Instrumentation

The American Optical-HRR Pseudoisochromatic Plate Test (AO-HRR) consists
of a series of plates with symbols, not numbers, and permits a graded
diagnosis (mild, medium, strong) and a separation of "deutan" (green)



enc.: noroun" (red) defe,.:Ls and also the di ,gnosis of trita (yellow-
and-blue) d,.fect,s, (in ihL, ishiharl set there are no provisions for
diagnojng o yellow-ald-blne vision), The AO -HRR plates ,112 very
good ft% geantitative differentiation, (Ref. 23, p. 305) are commonly
used by ophthalmologists and optometrists, and have been rersommended
for school screening programs by the nichigan Department of Public
Health. Courtney found that by using the patterns occurring in
the AO-HRR Test from cardboard and letting the child choose from
these three what they saw on the test, some small children and other
subjects who might not respond in the normal manner were able to respond5correctly.

The Ishihara Tests for Colour Blindness, Concise Edition, 1970 (Ishihara
14 Plate), a simple screening test with color plates (pseudoisochromatic
plates), requires the identification of numbers or pathways (curved
lines) made by colored dots on a background of other colored dots.

The person with normal color Jision has no difficulty in distinguishing
the numbers or curved lines, while the color defective individual cannot
identify them. This procedure takes three to five minutes13 and is
described as a test of congenital color vision deficiency.25 Linksz
notes that: "A person who makes not a single mistake reading the
Ishihara plates, can confidently be labeled as color-normal." (Ref.4,
p. 188) The Ishihara Test is often used by medical doctors in
eiagnosing,and earlier editions were used in the early studies often
quoted in the literature by von Planta in Switzerland and by Wooler
in Norway in the 1920's which found frequencies of red-green color-
vision defects of 8 percent in males and 0.68 percent in females.l

Crone's studies indicate that Plate No. 1 of the Ishihara Test was read
correctly by all the defectives and all the normals and that the Ishihara
plates have proven excellent for differentiation between normal and
abnormal. (Ref. 23, p. 305) The Ishihara Test differs from the A0 -HRR
in that editions of the Ishihara have plates that "both normal and
color-blind read the figures alike," (Ref.'22, p. 3) and a second
plate with a winding line that... "tracing the winding line is easy
to do so for both normal and color-blind." (Ref. 22, p. 7)

Macbeth Easel Lamp (New London Easel Lamp) Any color test using
reflected light is dependent upon the spectral composition of the
illuminant used. (Ref. 26, p. 9) The Macbeth Easel Lamp, designed
for color-vision testing by the Macbeth Corporation is recommended
for use with the A0 -HRR Test and the Panel D-15 Test.8,12 Care
should be taken to prevent direct light from "tungsten or fluorescent
lamps or outside windows" from reaching the test plates. (Ref. 26, p.6)

Linksz points out that it is mandatory that the A0 -HRR Test be adminis-
tered under illumination of CIE* source C,or a close approximation,

* C.I.E. (Commission International de 1'Eclairage) also can be written
I.C.I., the usual form for International Commission on Illumination.

-7-



and that the illuminatioe in'_-a:iiity must be K.t-een 10 and 60 foot-
candles. "The ".acbeth Instrumr.nt comnnov manufactures an easel lamp
to furnish the tvpe of illumination rerired. T us,, it in connection
with all Digm.nt-color tests."(P.et:. 8, D. 203)

Dvorine Nomenclature Test For the purposes of this study only the
Nomenclature Subtest of the Dvorl.ne Pseudo-Tsochromatic Plates,
Second Edition was employed. This color-naming test consists of a
revolving nomenclature chart comprised of a 1-inch circular exposure-
window which exposes in turn each of eight saturated colors and
eight tints. This test helps to identify those subjects who are color
ignorant.27 The test contains several features which are designed to
thwart malingering subjects. The Macbeth Easel Lamp provides stan-
dardized Mumination during testing with the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

The Panel D-15 Test was used not as a screening test, but as an
instrument to measure the color-vision deficient student's ability
to utilize color. Linksz stated at an American Academy of Ophthal-
mologists and Otolaryngologists, in October, 1970, that "any subject
who parses this test will have no difficulty in performing almost any
task in which color-vision is a factor, even if more stringent tests
(with the anomaloscope or the Ishihara Plates) might have labeled
.m as color-vision defective (The Panel D-15 is not a screening test! )"28

He noted also that anybody over age five should not have trouble taking
the Panel D-15 Test.29 "The chroma of the Farnsworth Panel D-15 color
chips is so chosen that those with only a mild defect should pass the
test. The test serves practical rather than theoretical classifica-
tion." (Ref. 8, p.90) The Macbeth Easel Lamp was used for illumination
during the testing with the Panel D -15 Test. (Ref. 8, p. 90)

A more detailed description of the Instrumentation and materials
involved in testing is presented in Appendix II_.

Scope of the Project

This project was designed to test a large segment of school aged
children to determinc various color-vision related information.
Subjects from kindergarten, second, and seventh grade levels were
screened to determine the prevalence of color-vision defects as
measured by a variety of instruments, to ascertain the ability of
color-vision defective and color-vision normal subjects to utilize
color, and to ascertain the degree of color-ignorance manifested
by color-vision normal subjects.

Subjects of both sexes were employed and the various racial groups
present in the population which was sampled were represented in
the study in approximately the same proportions as found in the
school system,



Testing of the cubjects ror -olor-vi sion 'defects as co-Iducted by
trained examiners under controlled conditions, This served co
effectiv.ely eliminate many of the faults existing in previous
investigations of color-vision defects and to provide as valid
data as possible.

The data resulting from the investigation were extensively analyzed
and cross referenced to provide in-depth information concerning the
performance of the subjects.

Definitions

For the purposes of this study certain technical terms were defined as
follows:

Selected Subjects from Outside the Sample: Various color-
vision defective people included in preliminary screenings.

Color-Blindness: A commonly and inaccurately used term
(inaccurate when used to describe the inablity to perceive
one or more colors) referring to diminished ability to
perceive color. The term color-blindness is accurate only when
a person is totally color-blind and appears to perceive
colors only as black, white, and shades or tints of gray.

Color Deficient: Those individuals whose ability to perceive
color deviates from the normal.

Color-Vision Defect: Deviation from normal performance on
any of the color-vision screening instruments (AO-HRR and
Ishihara Tests).

Color-Vision Deficient Group: Those subjects found to have some
degree of color-vision deficiency on both of the Ishihara
Tests and the AO-HRR Test.

Color-Vision Normal Control Group: Those Subjects found to
have not failed on any administration of the color-vision
screening tests (Ishihara and AO-HRR).

nm (Nonometer): 10-9 meter. Positions in the spectrum are
identified by wave length numbers expressed in "nm."

Saturation: That attribute of color which may be distinguished
along a continuum, such as red . . . pink . . . white. The
less saturated a color, the closer it is to white.

Desaturation: Reduction of saturation (decrease in the
hue of the color concerned).
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Protalioe (PrJtanopa): Red blind Th. nt.?
aro:11d 490 na

Protanomalous (Protanoali): Red feak ,irea
around 490 nm is very deqatur;Ited 6Ard to distinguish) .

Deuterauope (Deuteranopia): Green blind defect. Vac area
around 500 nm is colorless.

Deuteranomalous (Deuteranomalia): Green weak defect.
Confusion of red and green areas. The area around
500 nm is very desaturated.

Tritano e (Tritanopia): Complete failure in the appreciation
of blue and yellow.

Tritanomalous (Tritanomalia): Partial failure in the
appreciation of blue and yellow.

"Color-Ignorant': Subjects with normal color-vision as
measured by the AO-HRR and T.shihara Tests who have not
learned to correctly name colors on the Dvorine
Nomenclature Test with the scoring for the Kindergarteners
as follows: three or more errors on the "dark tints"
(shades) and/or five or more errors on the "light tints."
The second and seventh graders were scored as folios:
two or more errors on the "dark tints" (shades) and/or four
or more errors on the "light tints" were classified as
"color-ignorant."

"Invalid": On the Panel D-15 classification of Pass/
Fail/invalid, "invalid" was used to indicate that the
subject's results were irratic or unusual and not easily
scored by the published standards. On the Panel D-15
classification of Type, "Invalid" indicates that the
type varied from the usual pattern and was not described
in the published standards.

Limitations of the Study

One of the limiting factors in the study was that it was not designed
to investigate the performance of subjects on color-vision related
tasks in the school setting or in any other setting outside of the
controlled one. No attempt was made to investigate the compensatory
mechanisms operative in the utilization of color by color-vision
defective subjects.
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A second lirlitaLion of the stud,: was Lhc ahsen,:e of stnjirdiz,:d
and a2cepted criteria for pass/fai] on the Dvoriue ::(1-lenclaturo
Test. L.:Ick of pre- establish -.d criteria necessitated a rather
arl:,itrary criterion to be established to determine color-ignorance
among the color-vision normal subjects.

A thi.:d limitation which was present in the study centered around
the measure of socio-economic status (SES) which was available for
the subjects. The measure (Appendix III) was a very gross one
based on generalizations made about the school population as a
whole rather than based upon individualized criteria. It is
rather doubtful whether the SES data presented in the study is
truly representative of the status of the individual subjects and
thus its relationship to the findings must be questioned.

Another limitation is associated with the fact that some of the
subjects in the color-vision normal and color-vision defective
groups at the kindergarten and second grade level scored invalid
test results on the Panel D-15 Test. It would appear that this was
due primarily to the fact that these subjects did not possess the
skill required to perform such a test, namely color matching.

Hypotheses

In investigation of the ability of subjects with color-vision
defects and color-vision normal subjects to utilize color the
following hypotheses were presented:

1) There will be no difference in the proportion of
color-vision defects present at the second and seventh
grade levels.

2) Some of the subjects in the color-vision defective
group will be able to utilize color as measured by
the Panel D-15 Test.

3) All of the subjects in the color-vision normal
group will be able to utilize color as measured by
the Panel D-15 Test.

4) Some of the color-vision normal subjects will
manifest color-ignorance as measured by the
Dvorine Nomenclature Test.
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Sample

The population from 1.hich the sa-nple -,,as drawn consisted of kinder-
garten, second, and seventh grade students enrolled in the Pr..1.-,d
Rapids, Michigan, Public Schools. The total school enrollment for
the Grand Rapids system for the 1971-72 school year was 34,468 punils.
The kindergarten, second, and seventh grade enrollment was 3,037,
2,525, and 2,576 pupils respectively. A total of 2,476 subjects
were employed as the initial sample. This sample was selected on
the basis of criteria established by the Grand Rapids Public Schools
(GRPS) and was thus not completely random in nature. The decision
as to which schools would be included in the sample was made based
upon the following criteria. A major consideration was the presence
of a school nurse in the schools selected. This was necessitated
by the fact that the school nurses were the examiners for the project.
In certain instances, schools not having a school nurse were included
at the request of the GRPS. These schools were included to help
balance the socio-economic representation in the sample. This,
however, resulted in the total number of subjects studied exceeding
the number originally proposed. The' GRPS also requested that some
additional students in kindergarten and second grade levels be
included in the study. This not only increased the final number
of subjects but also served to increase the number of black students
in the study. Some adjustments were also made in the sample in an
attempt to balance racial distributions as closely as possible.
It was, however, felt important that a large percentage of black
subjects be included in the sample since there has been minimal
data reported on the prevalence of color-vision defects in this segment
of the population.

The initial sample of 2476 subjects was comprised of 1235 males and
1239 females. In two instances the sex of the subjects was not
specified and could not definitely be determined from the names of
the students. A description of the sample by sex and grade placement
is presented in Table 1.

Table 1

Sample Reported
by Grade Level and Subject Sex

Level Male Female
Not

Specified Total

Kindergarten 221 240 0 461

Second Grade 491 481 1 973

Seventh Grade 523 518 1 1042

Totals: 1235 1239 2 2476



the racial coriposition of tn,_, sample was also identifed for each
grade level. A total of 1674 Caucasian sub"jects, 764 black student .4,
23 of other racial origin and 15 subjects -.7bose r.:cial origin 1,as
not specified or was not knon. A summary of the racial composition
of the sample by grade 3&vel is presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Sample Reported B'i

Grade Level and Racial Origin

Level Caucasian Black Other
Nut

Specified Total

Kindergarten 320 131 9 1 461

Second Grade 538 422 6 7 973

Seventh Grade 815 211 8 8 1042

Totals: 1673 764

.._

23 16 2476

The sample was also analyzed by race and sex (Table 3) and by
race, sex, and grade level (Table 4).

Table 3
Sample Reported By

Racial Origin and Sex

Race Male Female
Not

Specified Total

Caucasian 836 837 0 1673

Black 386 378 0 764

Other 5 18 0 23

Not Specified 8 6 2 16

Totals: 1235 1239 2 2476



Tal)1,- 4

By

and Crad-a Levo

Racr,

lnd Sex Kinde-crarten Second Sove nth Total

Caucasian
Male 154 271 411 836
Female 166 267 404 837.
Total 320 538 815 1673

Black
Male 64 217 105 386
Female 67 205 106 373
Total 131 422 211 764

Other
Male 2 0 3 5
Female 7 6 5 18
Total 9 6 8 23

Not Specified
Male 1 3 4 8
Female 0 3 3 6
Total 1 6 7 14

Totals: 461 972 1041 2474*

*Two subjects did not have their sex specified.

In addition to the above description of the sample the socio-economic
level of the subjects was reported. The information was provided
by the GRPS. A summary of the SES of the subjects as derived for the
GRPS is included in Appendix IV. The results indicated the Grand
Rapids Schools to be comparable to other middle size school districts
in thc, State of Michigan. The SES was divided into five equal per-
centile rankings with the ranking of five being the highest twenty
percen of the socio-economic ranking and a score of one being the
lowest'twenty percent. A description of the SES of the subjects
in the color-vision normal and color-vision defective groups is
presentel in Table 5. The SES of the two groups are the same because
the control group was matched with the color-vision defective group
by school,



TaL)le 5

oclo-con0.1Lc Statt;s of Color-Vision
and Color-Vision DeFecf:ivn Sub;ects by Grade Lev (A.

SFS Color-VLsion Normal and Color-Vision Defective
Percentile Rank Kinder:;arten Second Se.:enth Total

81-99 2 5 0 7

61-80 0 0 8 8

41-60 1 1 0 2

21-40 2 5 8 15

1-20 0 4 0 4

Not Specified* 0 2 0 2

Totals: 5 17 16 38

*No SES data available for two schools 0 No schools in this category

Following administration of the battery of tests, the subjects comprising
the "color-vision defective" group were identified;and the random
selection of the "color-vision normal" subjects for the control
group was completed. The control group consisted of color-vision
normal subjects randomly selected from those subjects who had passed
the first administration of the A0-HRR Test. At each school the
subjects who had passed the test were listed in numerical order.
The examiner, using a table of random numbers, selected subjects
at the school and at each grade level, These subjects were then
tested with the second administration of the AO-HRR Test and the
Ishihara Tests and only those subjects that gassed all the tests
were placed in the final control group. Color-vision normal and
color-vision defective subjects were matched as closely as possible
as to grade level and szhool placement. In two instances the grade
level of the subjects was the same but the school placement differed.

The chronological ages of the color-vision normal and color-vision
defective subjects by grade level are presented in Table 6. The
ages are given in months, computed as of March, 1972.



Tahl,- 6

!leans and Standard Deviations or
Chronological Ages fur the Color-Vision

Normal and Color-Vision Detective r=rouns(in Months)

Level
Color-Vision Normal
N X Sd

Color-Vision Defective
N 7.7 Sd

Kindergarten 5 69.40 3.91 5 72.00 2.35

Second Grade 17 92.78 4.69 17 95.07 6.90

Seventh Grade 15 158.70 6.11 14 157.40 8.20

Total: 37 36*

*Data missing for two subjects at seventh grade level.

General Procedures

This study was undertaken for several reasons. It was designed to
identify the percentage of the sample at each grade level that
manifested color-vision defects as measured by the A0 -HRR screening
tests and the Ishihara Tests. A second reason was to assess the
ability of color-vision defective and color-vision normal subjects
to utilize color as measured by the Panel D-15 Test. A third
reason was to determine the "color-ignorance" of color-vision
normal subjects and to report the results by colors to indicate
those that cause problems for color-vision normal and color-vision
defective subjects.

The specific types and degrees of color-vision defects present in
the saAple were classified as measured by the A0 -HRR Test. To
verify these findings and to control for selected variables, the
Ishihara and the A0 -HRR color-vision screening tests were administer-
ed to selected color-vision normal subjects just prior to their
being placed in the "color-vision normal" control group and to the
color-vision defectives just prior to their being placed in the
"color-vision defective" group.

The color-vision defective group's ability to utilize color, despite
their color-vision defect, was measured by the Panel D-15 Test.
This information was compiled for each grade level to determine
variations that existed at various levels of development and maturation.
The color-vision normal control group's ability to utilize color as
measured by the Panel D-15 Test was also obtained for each grade level.
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This study e7loyed the Dvorine Nomenclature Test in an atte7,pt to
identify color-vision normal subjects whl were "color-Ignorant" andto determine the types of colors missed b!, color-normal subjects.
The color-vision defective group was also tested with the
Dvc7ine Nomenclature Test to determine to what extent they could
identify colors at each grade level.

In some kindergarten situations certain colors present on the DvorineNomenclature Test are not stressed. Therefore, the scoring of thistest had to be adjusted to allow for this variation in the experiencesof the younger subjects.

Comparisons were made between the performance of color-vision de-fectives on the AO-HRR Classification, the Dvorine Nomenclature Test,the Panel D-15 Test and the Ishihara Test to determine possible
relationships.

Preliminary Activities

Screening of Examiners

Examiners selected for administering the color-vision test in the
study were nurses from the GRPS. The school nurses '.ere screened
for color-vision defects prior to being assigned to the project.
The color-vision tests were administered to the nurses by the prin-cipal investigator using the AO-HPR rest. No nurses were found tobe color-vision defective. One individual was eliminated, however,due to visual accommodation problems.

Training of Examiners

Validity of the study was highly dependent upon reliable color-vision
screening techniques being employed by the examiners. To insure ahigh degree of reliability, an intensive training program for the
examiners was undertaken. The objectives of this program are presentedin Apendix V. In order to facilitate the training, a series of video-
taped presentations were professionally prepared. These illustrated
the testing procedures to be employed, detailed problems which might
be encountered in the color-vision screening, familiarized the
examiners with variables which must be controlled in color-vision
screening, and detailed the materials and supplies required to testthe sub s employed in the study.

Following the group instruction of the examiners, individual train-ing was presented. The intensity and length of individual trainingsessions was dependent upon the amount of time required for each
examiner to reach criterion performance. An example of the criterionperformance which was specified is detailed in Appendix VI. Examinerswere provided materials and programmed testing situations throughwhich they were able to gain experience in the examination and
scoring procedure. A total of fourteen examiners met the criteriaand were assigned to do the color-vision testing for the project.
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Th-oughour the course of the project,individull examiners received
additional trnining jus-it prior to the initiation of each nhase of
the screening procedure, The individual traini,ig was highly de-
pendent upon the phase of the screening which was being en,2,age1 in
by the examiners. Each phase required specific individual in-
struction prior to its initiation and the examiners progressed at
their on rate.

Phase I: Initial Screening--Total Sample

The initial screening program was employed for control of malingering
and/or totally color-blind subjects. Kindergarten and second grade
subjects were given a pretest to aid in the development of meaningful
communication concerning the test symbols (See Appendix vII). The
four demonstration plates of the AO-HRR Test were administered to
all subjects. Subjects with incorrect responses or no response to
these plates were temporarily classified as "Malingering or totally
color-blind." These subjects were further screened with the Alternate
Schedule for Malingering, Aberrant or Totally Color Blind Subjects.
(See Appendix VIII)

Subjects classified tentatively as malingering, aberrant or totally
color-blind because of their lack of response to the AO-HRR demon-
stration plates were screened with the Ishihara Plates (38 Plate
Edition) numbers one and thirty-eight. These consist of plates that
the totally color-blind can see.22 Subjects responding correctly
to these plates were tested with the AO-HRR Test as outlined in the
screening schedule below.

Malingering or otherwise aberrant subjects were next given a special
adaptation of the AO-HRR Demonstration Plates and instructed to
choose the cards depicting the shape or shapes seen. Subjects able
to utilize the cards to indicate correct reponse to the AO-HRR
Demonstration Plates were then tested with the remainder of the
AO-HRR Test utilizing the cards.

Subjects unable to see or not able to communicate the responses to
plates one and thirty-eight of the Ishihara or the special adaptation
of the AO-HRR Plates were kept separate to control for malingering
or aberrant subjects and their teachers contacted to determine the
nature of the problem. Some of these subjects were retested later
when deemed advisable.

Those subjects not found malingering or rtherwise aberrant were next
tested with the screening series of the AO-HRR (Plates 1-6). Subjects
making no errors on these plates were classified as "color-vision
normal." Those subjects making errors on the AO-HRR Plates 1-6 were
further screened with the appropriate Diagnostic Series of the AO-HRR
Test. Subjects making no errors on the Diagnostic Series were then
retested on Plates 1-6 with the test book placed on the Macbeth
Easel so that the location of the symbols was changed for the retest-
ing. Subjects making no errors at this time were classified as
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color-vision normal. These subjects were, however, excluded from
possible selection for the control group. A graphic illustration
of this phase is presented in Appendix IX.

Phase II: Second Screening
Selection of Color-Vision Defective Group and Control Group

A rat.domly selected group of color-vision normal subjects were
retested with the total AO-HRR and Ishihara Tests in order to insure
that the control group did not contain any color-vision defectives
or subjects with unstable characteristics of some "acquired" color-
vision defects. Subjects who failed on any of these tests were not
placed in the control group. Subjects were matched with the color-
vision defective group by grade and school.

Color-vision defective subjects were also tested with the AO-HRR and
Ishihara Tests to insure that none manifested the unstable char-
acteristics of "acquired" color-vision defects, and to verify the
type of color-vision defect present. Those found to be consistently
coicr-vision defective made up the "color-vision defective" group.
To control for subjects failing the Ishihara Test because of possible
illiteracy. a version of the Ishihara Test for Unlettered Persons
was also administered to both groups. The final groups were approxi-
mately equal in number with thirty-seven in the control group and
thirty-six in the experimental group. Appendix X presents this
phase graphically.

Phase III: Panel D-15 Test
Control and Color-Vision Defective Groups

Subjects in the color-vision defective group and the control group,
or color-vision normal subjects, were next given the Farnsworth
Dichotomous Test for Color Blindness (Panel D-15). This test was
administered to determine the ability of the subjects to utilize color.
Phase III is represented graphically in Appendix Xi.

Phase IV: Dvorine Nomenclature Test
Control Group, Color-Vision Defective Group

and Other Selected Subjects

To test for color-ignorance, Dvorine's Nomenclature Test was ad-
ministered to all kindergarten subjects who passed the AO-HRR Test
and to approximately 250 selected second and seventh grade subjects
who had passed the first or second administration of the AO-HRR Test.

Those second and seventh grade subjects who made two or more errors
on the "dark tints" and/or who mode five or more errors on the "light
tints" were classified as color-ignorant. The color-vision defective
group was also te:,ted with Dvorine's Nomenclature Test. No pre-



existevt criteria for clas';ificLion of subl',Icts as color-ignorant
ware employed. The classifications ware made on 2 rather arbitrary
basis as a result of interviews with kindergirten and early elementary
teachers.

Both color-vision normal and color-vision defe.ltive subj..scts' scores were
recorded indicating the number of errors and the specific responses
given to each color as well as indicating the specific colors missed.
Appendix XII illustrates the Fourth Phase graphically.

A description of the instruments employed in Phases I - IV is pre-
sented in Appendix II.

Methods of Data Analysis

With the exception of information related to the chronological
ages of the subjects, the data resulting from this investigation
were nominal and ordinal in nature. The data consisted of frequencies
of subjects who, as a result of test performance, fell into various
categories with reference to color-vision. This type of data is not
amenable to parametric statistical treatment and in most instances
was best represented by descriptive statistics.

In testing the hypotheses nonparametric statistics were exclusively
employed. These statistical techniques were found to be the ones
most appropriate for the testing of the hypotheses due to the nature
of the data. Both (Ili-Square One-Sample Tests and Kolmogorov-
Smirnov One-Sample Tests were employed. The Chi-Square Test was
utilized when the expected frequencies were large enough to warrant
its use. In those instances where the expected crequencies were
prohibitively small, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test was employed.

Through the use of computerized storage and retrieval methodology, a
multitude of cross-comparisons were made. The voluminous amount of
data necessitated the most parsimonious analysis and presentation
of the data to permit meaningful conclusions to be drawn.
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Sample

Fc,)m the initial sa-inie of 2476 subj,,cts,a totql of thirty- eighty were
found to he color-vision defective on nLi tests and comprised the
color-vision cifeetive grep. The control of coloz-visioLi normal
group consisted of thirty -seven subjects. Data associated with student
performance at different phases of the screening were also collected.

Of the 2476 subjects who received the first administration of the
AO-HRR,a total of 2056 were found to be color-vision normal. From
those who passed the first administration of the A0- HRR,subjects
were randomly selected for retesting with the AO-HRR Test and the
Ishihara Tests. Only subjects who passed all administrations of the
tests were eligible for placement in the "color-vision normal" control
group. One subject was found to have some problems with the Ishihara
14-Plate Test and was therefore not included among the subjects
eligible for the color-vision normal control group.

Two hundred seventy-five subjects were classified as color-vision
defective as the result of the first administration of the AO-HRR
Test but were not defective on the second administration. An
additional fifty subjects were identified as color-vision defective
on the first and second administrations of the AO-HRR Test and passed
at least one of the tests presented during Phase II.

Those subjects found to be color-vision defective on both administra-
tions of the AO-HRR and also defective on both Ishihara Tests were
placed in the color-vision defective group.

A total of five subjects were unable to be tested due to uncooperative-
ness, malingering behavior, or behavior which was in some way abbarant.
An additional 42 subjects who failed the first administration of the
AO-HRR Test were not retested because they were absent, had moved,
were expelled, etc. Data for ten of the subjects were incomplete.
Table 7 presents a summary of the grouping of the total sample by
test performance.

Subjects in the color-vision normal control group and the color-vision
defective group and selected other subjects were administered the
Dvorine Nomenclature Test to ascertain color-ignorance. A total of
767 subjects were administered the Dvorine Nomenclature Test to
ascertain the colors that appeared to be causing problems among
color-vision normal and color-vision defective subjects at various
grade levels.



Table 7
Sample Reported by Group Placem4nt

Group number Percentage

1 2018 81.50
2 37 1.49
3 1 .04
4 275 11.11
5 50 2.02
6 38 1.53
7 5 .20
8 42 1.70
9 10 .40

Totals: 2476 99.99

Group 1--Color-vision normal on first AO-HRR but not selected
for the control group.

Group 2--Color-vision normal control group.
Group 3--Color-vision normal on first AO-HRR. Randomly selected

for Phase II testing and encountered problems on Ishihara 14.
Group 4--Color-vision defective on first administration of AO-HRR;

not defective on second administration of AO-HRR.
Group S-- Color- vision defective on first and second administrations

of AO-HRR and passed one or two of Ishihara Tests in Phase II.
Group 6--Color-vision defective group. Failed first and second

administrations of AO-HRR and also failed Ishihara Tests.
Group 7--Subjects who were unable to be tested.
Group 8--Subjects who moved, were expelled, etc.
Group 9--Subjects on whom data were incomplete.

The color-vision normal control group and those subjects in the
color-vision defective group were also administered the Farnsworth
Panel D-15 Test to ascertain their ability co utilize color.

Hypotheses

The following research hypotheses were presented for this study:

1) There will be no difference in the proportion of color-
vision defects present at the second and seventh grade levels.

2) Some of the subjects in the color-vision defective group
will be able to utilize color as measured by the Panel D-J5 Test.

3) All of the subjects in the color-vision normal group will
be able to utilize color as measured by the Panel D-15 Test.

4) Some of the color-vision normal subjects will manifest
color-ignorance as measured by the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

'9



Vrese -esearch hypothe,,es Yore translated into the null form to
permit statistical testing, The follo ;ing represent the null
hypotheses and the related results.

i.Iv-mthests I. The proportion of color-vision defects present at
the second and seventh grade levels will nct be equal.

In testing this hypothesis, the number of color---vision defects that
were identified by each of three criteria was utilized. The criteria
employed to determine the existence of color-vision defects were:

1) Failed the first administration of the AO-HRR Test and
passed the second administration (tentatively labeled as
color-vision defective).

2) Failed the first and second administration of the AO-HRR
Test but passed at least one of the tests in the second
testing session.

3) Failed the AO-HRR and Ishihara Tests at every adminis-
tration.

The total number of subjects identified by each of the criteria was
first ascertained. This number was employed to determine the pro-
portion of color-vision defects as assessed by each criterion which
was found in the total sample. This proportion was employed to
determine the number of subjects which would be expected at each
level if the research hypothesis was correct for that criterion.
The kindergarten subjects were also included in the analysis even
though the proportion of color-vision defects was not hypothesized
for this level. The expected and observed frequencies of subjects
at each grade level for each criterion were then analyzed by means
of the One-Sample Chi-Square Test (Siegel, 1956). Table 8 presents
a summary of this test for each of the three criteria at each grade
level.

Criterion

Table 8
Chi-Square Summary for

Subject Performance on the Criteria
Measures at Each Grade Level

Kindergarten Second Seventh
2

df

1

0 E 0 E 0 E

58.94* 270 51.17 150 108.00 55 115.66

2 29 9.54 19 20.14 2 21.57 60.10* 2

3 5 7.05 17 14.89 16 15.94 .92 2

0--Observed Frequencies
E--Expected Frequencies

*ph. 001
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:fhen critertol one was e:,:ploved, a significant difference was found
between the grade levels. Inspection of the data indicates for
this criterion there were more color-vision defective subjects than
expected al the kindergarten and second grade levels and fewer than
expected at -he seventh grade level.

Use of criterion two also resulted in a significant difference
between levels. There were more subjects with color-vision defects
found at the kindergarten level and fewer found at the seventh
grade level than would be expected if the proportion had been the
same for all grade levels.. There was no appreciable difference
between the observed and expected frequencies at the second grade
level for this criterion.

When the third, and most stringent, criterion was employed, it was
found that no significant differences existed between the propor-
tion of subjects found at each of the three grade levels.

As a result of these data, the hypothesis was retained for the
first and second criteria and rejected when the third criterion
was employed. This indicates that the research hypothesis was not
found to be correct when the first two criteria were employed but
was correct when the last was utilized.

Hypothesis II. The number of subjects in the color-vision defec-
tive group who demonstrate the ability to utilize
color will not significantly differ from zero.

In testing this hypothesis only the subjects who failed the AO-HRR
and Ishihara Tests at every administration vere included. A total
of thirty-eight subjects were found to be classified, for the pur-
pose of this analysis, as color-vision defective. Two of these
subjects were identified as having color-vision defects but were
not included in all analyses as test results were invalid. In
hypothesizing that there would be no subjects who could pass the
Panel D-15 Test from the color-vision defective group/the result-
ing expected frequencies for subjects who would fall in the "pass"
category was zero. To be able to employ the One-Sample Chi-Square
Test, no expected frequency can be zero. This necessitated the use
of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov One-Sample Test (Siegel, 1956). This
test, which is a goodness-of-fit nonparametric test, is employed
to determine if the observed distribution of frequencies in the
sample is the same as the distribution which was theorized. In
this instance it was theorized that there would be no subjects
passing the Panel D-15 Test.

Analysis was conducted for the group as a whole and for each
separate grade level. The following results were obtained from
this analysis.
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Of the total group o 'olor-vision defective subjects (35) it
was found the.t ten were abl: to pass the Panel D-15 Test and
twenty-six failed. E-nploying the Klomogorov-Si Test it
found that the Maximum Deviation (D) was equal to .278. In order
to reject the null hypothesis a D of .226 is required. Since the
observed D greater than the D required for rejection, the null
hypothesis for the total group of color-vision defective subjects
was rejected (Table 9 ).

At the kindergarten level only four subjects were found to be color-
vision defective. It was theorized that all four would fail the
Panel D-15 Test. In actuality two subjects failed and two passed.
The resulting D was .500. To reject the null hypothesis at the
.05 level a D of .624 is required for an N = 4. Since the observed
D was less than that required for rejection, the null hypothesis
for this level was retained. The observed distribution did not
significantly differ from the theorized distribution.

A total of sixteen subjects were found to be color-vision defective
at the second grade level. For an N = 16, a D of .328 is required
for rejection of the null hypothesis. A total of three subjects
were found to have passed the Panel D-15 Test at this level while
thirteen failed. The resulting D was .187, which was not sufficient
to reject the null hypothesis. For the second grade level the null
hypothesis was retained.

At the seventh grade level there were also sixteen subjects who
were identified as being color-vision defective. Of these sixteen,
five passed the Panel D-15 Test and eleven failed. This resulted
in a D of .312 which is smaller than the D of .328 required to
reject the null hypothesis at the .05 level for an N = 16. This
necessitated retention of the null hypothesis for the seventh grade
level.

Table 9
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Summary

for Color-Vision Defective Performance
on the Panel D-15 Test

Level Pass Fail

Kindergarten 2 2 4 .500

Second Grade 3 13 16 .187

Seventh Grade 5 11 16 .312

Total Sample 10 26 36** .278*

*1)4.001

** Two subjects not included as results were invalid on the Panel D-15 Test.
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NvnL1'0,i 111 fho' nu.:11,er of s" h ects in the color-'!isinn nnrmal
cant:0i group .:lie demonstrate a lac?: o( abilltv to
utilize color %rill pot significantly differ _run zero.

As was the case in testfri; the second hypothestf,,the s,ALL expectedfrequencies resulting frorl the theorized distribution noc,'ssitAtedthe use of the Yolomogurov-Snirnov One-Sample Test.

Fox the color-vision normal control group it was theorized that nonewould fail the Panel D-15 Test. The observed distribution of per-formance was then compared to the theorized distribution by the useof the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test. The hypothesis was tested using thetotal samole and the subjects at each grade level consiclered
separately.

A total of thirty-three subjects who were in the color-vision normalcontrol group took the Panel D-15 Test and scored usable scores.Of these. thirty-one passed the test and two failed. The resultingD was .061. For N = 33, a D of .240 is required to reject thenull hypothesis at the .05 level. The hypothesis was thus retainedfor the total sample of color-vision normal subjects.

At the kindergarten level all four of the color-vision normal
subjects passed the Panel D-15 Test with a resulting 0 = O. The
hypothesis for this grade level was retained.

Two of the fifteen subjects at the second grade level failed the
Panel D-15 Test. This resulted in a D = .133 which is a value lessthan the D = .338 required for rejection of the null hypothesis atthe .05 level for an N = 15.

At the seventh grade level, all fourteen subjects passed the PanelD-15 Test. The resulting observed distribution of scores was thusidentical to the theorized distribution resulting in a D = 0 so the
hypothesis was retained. Table 10 presents a summary of the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov scores for the color-vision normal control group.

Table 10

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Summary
Color-Vision Normal Control Group Performance

on the Panel D-15 Test

Level Pass Fail N D

Kindergarten 4 0 4 0

Second Grade 13 2 15 .133

Seventh Grade 14 0 14 0

Total Sample 31 2 33 .061
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hynothesis IV. The number of color-vision ::e=a1 subjects vho
fr,i1 the D,rorine Nomnclature Test will equal zero.

As with the second and third hy-pothe.3es, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
One-Sam2le Test was employed to test the observed distribution
of scores against the theorized distribution. The hypothesis
was tested for the total sample and also for each grade level
separately.

It was found that of the thirty-seven subjects in the control group
who took the Dvorine Nomenclature Test none failed. The theoretical
and observed distributions were thus in agreement, so the hypothesis
was retained in all instances.

Other Findings

In addition to the data relative to the testing of the hypotheses,
other data of importance and interest were derived. These other
findings are, in some instances, provided as supportative or elabora-
tive data and in other instances presented as additional data
relevant to color-vision.

Subjects Classified As Color-Vision
Defective as a Result of Phase I

The procedures included in Phase I of the testing program served
to provide a general measure of subjects who either were malingering
or who had color-vision defects. As a result of the preliminary
screening conducted during this phase, the following results were
obtained (Table 11).
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Table 11

Percentage of Subjects Classified as

Color-Vision Defective at the End of
Phase I Testir; by Rar:ial Origin and Sex

Racial Group N Total N Percentage

Caucasian
Males 131 836 15.670
Females 129 837 15.412
Total 260 1673 15.541

Black
Males 49 386 12.694
Females 49 378 12.963
Total 98 764 12.827

Other
Males 0 5 0.000
Females 3 18 16.667
Total 3 23 13.043

Unknown
Males 0 8 0.000
Females 1 6 16.667
Unknown 1 1 100.000
Total 2 15 13.333

Total Sample 363 21,75* 14.667

*Data for one subject was incomplete, thus reducing the total
sample size for this analysis by one.

A breakdown of the 363 subjects temporarily classified as color-
vision defective at the end of Phase I by Group Placement and
Grade Level reveals some of the differences that existed at the
three different grade levels and is presented in Table 12.



Table 12

Percentage of Failures at .1ach Cr: de Level

oq the First .Administration of the A0 -hRR

Grade Level Group* N Percentage

Kindergarten (461) 4 70
5 29

6 5

104 22.5

Second (973) 4 150
5 19

6 17

186 19.1

Seventh (1042) 4 55
5 2

6 16

73 7.0

*See Table 7 for description of groups

The percentage of failures on the first administration of the AO-HRR
was 22.5 percent at the kindergarten level, 19.1 percent at the second
grade level and 7.0 percent at the seventh grade level (Table 12).
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Table 13

Number of Failures on til, :Tirst and Second
Administration of the AO-HRR Test Who Oaly Missed

Plate no. 3--6y Grade Level

Level and Group* First Adm. AO-HRR

Kindergarten

Second Adm. AO-HRR

Group 4 (70)
Group 5 (29)
Group 6 ( 5)

64
26

0

0

19

1

Second Grade
Group 4 (150) 126 0
Group 5 ( 19) 15 17
Group 6 ( 17) 0 2

Seventh Grade
Group 4 (55) 38 0
Group 5 ( 2) 0 1

Group 6 (16) 0 0

*See Table 7 for description of groups

The AO-HRR Plates were found to yield a high frequency of failure
on the Screening Series, especially Plate 3. There were 325 students
in Group 4 and Group 5. Of these 769 or 82.7 percent missed only
Plate 3 on the first administration of the AO-HRR (see Table 13).

The criteria for inclusion in Group 5 was failure on both Adminis-
trations of the AO-HRR combined with passing a subsequent adminis-
tration of at least one of the Ishihara tests. There were twelve
Caucasian males in Group 5 (seven in Kindergarten, five in second
and none in seventh). Thirty Caucasian males who had failed both
administrations of the A0 -HRR and both of the Ishihara Tests were
in Group 6. This resulted in a total of forty-three, or five percent,
of the Caucasian males classified as color-vision defective at the
conclusion of the Second Administration of the A0 -HRR Test.
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Sabic.ots Cia,,;:fieci as Coi)r-Vision

n-4:-c.tive at the End of Phlse 11

As a result of the s2cond nliase o the sere: pin:; orocodure,onlv
:Lose sub iects who consistently de-lonstratee d.,-ects

%.2re placed in the color-vision defective group. ibis was the most
stringent criterion employed. These subjects failed on all ad-
ministrations of the AO-HRR and the ishihara Tests. The results
of the classification by racial origin is presented in Table 14.

Table 14
Percentage of Subjects Included

in the Color-Vision Defective Group at the End of
Phase II Testing by Racial Origin and Sex

Racial Group R Total N Percentage

Caucasian
*sales 30 836 3.589
Females 2 837 .239
Total 32 1673 1.912

Black
Males 6 386 1.554
Females 0 378 0.000
Total 6 764 .785

Ocher
Males 0 5 0.000
Females 0 18 0.000
Total 0 23 0.000

Unknown
Males 0 8 0.000
Females 0 6 0.000
Unknown 0 1 0.000
Total 0 15 0.000

Total Sample 38 2475* 1.455

Data for one subject was incomplete thus reducing the total
sample size for this analysis by one.
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To ascertain if the differences in the proportion of Caucasian and
Black males who manifested color-vision defects on all tests were
significant, atest for the Significance Between Proportions
(Ferguson, 1966) was employed. The results, Table 15, indicate
that a significant difference exists between the two groups with
the cr oportion of color-vision defective Caucasian males being
significantly higher than the proportion of color-vision defectiveBack males.

Table 15
Differences in Proportion of Color-Vision

Defective Caucasian and Black Males at the end of Phase II

Racial Group N Total N

Caucasian
Flack

Total

30

6

36

836

386
.035885
.015544

1.96*

1222

*P<.05

Color-Vision Normal Group and
Color-Vision Defective Group
Performance on the Panel D-15 Test

Data were analyzed for the color-vision normal control group and the
color-vision defective group to ascertain whether subjects at differ-
ing grade levels differed significantly in their performance on the
Panel 1,-15 Test. The One Sample Chi-Square Test was employed to
test this hypothesis. £he expected cell frequencies were determined
by ascertaining the proportion of individuals in the particular sample
group which passed the test and using this to determine the number
that would be expected in each cell entry if there was no difference
in the distributions between the grade levels. These data are pre-
sented in Tables 16 and 17.



Table 16
Color-Vision Normal Control Group Performance

on the Panel D-15 Test Analv-.ed by Grade Level

Kindergarten Second Seventh -Y2 di

Pass

0 E

31 0.15 2
4 3.76 13 1 14.05 14 13.15

Fail 0 2 0 2

Total 4 15
33*

*Data was invalid for 4 subjects thus reducing the sample size.
0--Observed Frequencies
E--Expected Frequencies

Table 17
Color-Vision Defective Group Performance on
The Panel D-15 Test Analyzed by Grade Level

Kindergarten Second Seventh N
2

df

Pass

0 E 0 E [ 0 E

10 1.25 2
2 1.11 3 4.44 5

I

4.44

Fail 2 13 11 26

Total 4 16 16 36*

*Data was invalid for 2 subjects thus reducing the sample size
0-- Observed Frequencies

E--Expected Frequencies

It was determined that for neither the control nor the color-vision de-
fective groupwere there significant differencesin the proportion of
kindergarteners, second graders and seventh graders passing the
Panel D-15 Test.
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Dvorine Nomenclature Test

Further information concerning subject performance on the Dvorine
Nomenclature Test was provided by analyzing the colors that were
missed by various groupings of subjects. These data were analyzed
for each 6f the six groups and for the composite sample.

A total of 767 subjects were administered the Dvorine Nomenclature
Test. These included both the color-vision normal control group
and the color-vision defective group plus other selected subjects.
A description of the subjects taking the Dvorine Nomenclature Test
is presented in Table 18. Of the 731 subjects not in the Color-
Vision Defective Group, about two percent of the total failed the
Dvorine Nomenclature Test and were classified as color-ignorant.

Table 18
Group Placement of Subjects

Taking the Dvorine Nomenclature Test

Group N Percentage

1 393 51.24
2 37 4.82
3 1 .13
4 254 33.12
5 46 6.00
6 36 4.69

Total 767 100.00

Group 1--Color-vision normal on first AO-HRR but not selected
for the control group.

Group 2--Color-vision normal control group

Group 3--Color-vision normal on first AO-HRR. Randomly selected
for Phase II testing and encountered problems on Ishihara 14.

Group 4--Color-vision defective on first administration of AO-HRR;
not defective on second administration of AO-HRR.

Group 5--Color-vision defective on first and second administrations
of AO-HRR and passed one or two of Ishihara Tests in Phase II.

Group 6--Color-vision defective group. Failed first and second ad-
ministrations of AO-HRR and also failed Ishihara Test.

The data were also analyzed by the colors missed on the Dvorine
Nomenclature Test by various groups of subjects. Data presented
in Table 19 represents the percentage of subjects in each group which
passed each color. In this analysis those colors which were passed by
fewer than seventy-five percent of the subjects are identified as having
possible educational relevance.
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Table 19
Group Performance on the

Dvorine Nomenclature Test Analyzed
by Percentage of Each Group Passing Each Color

Color Groups
1 2 4 5 6 Total

Dark Red 94.91 100.00 98.43 95.65 91.67 96.22Dark Brown 97.71 100.00 98.43 97.83 61.11 *. 96.35
Dark Violet 95.42 97.30 97.64 86.96 41.67* 93.22
Dark Yellow 98.73 100.00 98.82 93.48 97.22 98.44
Dark Blue
Dark Green

96.44
97.70

100.00
100.00

98.43
99.21

95.65
97.63

86.11
86.11

96.74
97.65

Dark Gray 68.96* 89.19 80.31 67.39* 69.44* 73.66*Dark Orange 98.73 100.00 99.61 91.30 91.67 98.31Light Red 94.15 91.89 92.91 86.96 77.78 92.44
Light Brown 88.04 97.30 94.09 86.96 55.66* 88.92
Ligat Violet 95.42 97.30 98.43 86.96 66.67* 94.65
Light Yellow 98.73 100.00 99.21 93.48 94.44 98.44
Light Blue 94.91 100.00 98.82 91.30 88.89 95.96
Light Green 97.70 100.00 98.43 95.65 77.78 96.87Light Gray 59.29* 75.68 57.84* 54.35* 38.89* 58.28*
Light Orange 93.80 94.59 92.52 95.65 72.22* 92.57

*Colors missed by more than 75 percent of the group.

Group 1--Color-vision normal on first AO-HRR but not selected for
the control group.

Group 2--Color-vision normal control group.

Group 3--Not included, only one subject. See Table 7 for description.

Group 4-- Color - vision defective on first administration of AO-HRR,
not defective on second administration of AO-HRR.

Group 5--Color-vision defective on first and second administrations
of AO-HRR and passed one or two of Ishihara Tests in Phase II.

Group 6--Color-vision defective group. Failed first and second ad-
ministrations of AO-HRR and also failed Ishihara Tests.

Inspection of Table 19 indicates that both light and dark gray were
very difficult for most groups with the exception of the color-vision
normal control group (Group 2). Of the color-vision defective group
(Group 6) more than 25 percent made errors on seven colors. These
colors consisted of Dark Brown, Dark Purple (Violet), Dark Gray,
Light Brown., Light Purple (Violet), Light Gray and Light Orange.

When these data were analyzed by grade level for Groups 2 and
6 the following results were obtained (Table 20).



Table 20
Dvorine Nomenclature Test Results

for Color-Vision Normal and Defective Groups

Colors

By Color' Missed and Grade Level

Group 2 Group 6
Color-Vision Normal Color-Vision Defective

K 2 7 N K 2 7 N Total

Dark Red 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 3 3
Dark Brown 0 0 0 0 2 5 7 14 14
Dark Violet 1 0 0 1 1 9 11 21 22
Dark Yellow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dark Blue 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 5 5
Dark Green 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 5 5
Dark Gray 2 0 2 4 2 4 5 11 15
Dark Orange 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 3
Light Red 0 1 2 3 1 3 3 7 10
Light Brown 0 1 0 1 2 7 5 14 15
Light Violet 1 0 0 1 2 2 8 12 13
Light Yellow 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
Light Blue 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 4
Light Green 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 8 8
Light Gray 1 4 4 9 3 9 7 19 28
Light Orange 1 0 1 2 1 1 4 6 8

Totals 6 6 9 21 17 57 59 133 154

The performance of the color-vision defective group on the Dvorine
Nomenclature Test was further analyzed by comparing the performance
of all those subjects in the color-vision defective group who had
filed the Panel D-15 Test and those who had failed the Panel D-15
Test who were classified as severe (red-green defect) on the second
administration of the AO-HRR Test with the total color-vision defective
group's performance. These data are presented in Table 21.
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Table 21
Performance of Color-Vision Defective Group

and Subsets of This Group on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test
Analyzed by Percentage Passing Each Color

Colors A
Groups

B C

Dark Red 91.67 92.30 77.80
Dark Brown 61.11* 53.80* 33.30*.
Dark Violet 41.67* 26.90* 0.00*
Dark Yellow 97.22 96.20 88.90
Dark Blue 86.11 80.80 66.70*
Dark Green 86.11 84.60 55.60*
Dark Gray 69.44* 61.50* 22.20*
Dark Orange 91.67 88.50 77.80
Light Red 77.78 73.10* 55.60*
Light Brown 55.66* 46.20* 22.20*
Light Violet 66.67* 57.70* 44.40*
Light Yellow 94.44 92.30 77.80
Light Blue 88.89 92.30 88.90
Light Green 77.78 69.20* 22.20*
Light Gray 38.89* 38.50* 22.20*
Light Orange 72.22* 73.10* 55.60*

*Colors missed by more than 25 percent of the group.

A--Color-Vision Defective Group (Group 6).
B--Subjects in the Color-Vision Defective

Panel D-15 Test.
C--Subjects in the Color-Vision Defective

Panel D-15 Test and were classified as
by the AO-HRR Test.

Group who Failed the

Group who failed the
having a strong defect

Inspection of the table (Table 21) indicates that subjects in Group C,
had greater difficulty overall in naming colors. In addition to the
seven colors that were missed by more than 25 percent of the color-
vision defective group as a whole, Group B missed more than 25 percent
of the Light Red and Light Green colors. This made a total of nine
colors that were missed by this group. Subjects in Group C, the
color-vision defective group, subjects who failed the Panel D-15
Test and also were classified as having a "Severe Red-Green" defect
on the AO-HRR, made errors on more than 25 percent on two additional
colors, Dark Blue and Dark Green. This group had a total of eleven
colors on which more than 25 percent of the group made errors.
These colors were Dark Brown, Dark Violet, Dark Blue, Dark Green,
Dark Gray, Light Red, Light Brown, Light Violet, Light Green, Light
Gray and Light Orange.



A One-Sample Chi-Square Test was used to test the significance of the
difference in the number of colors missed by the color-vision normal
and the color-vision defective groups. The Chi-Square Test was also
employed to test the significance of difference between the number
of color-vision normal and color-vision defective subjects missing
each color. In only seven instances was the number of subjects
missing a particular color sufficiently large to permit this test
to be utilized. The results of these analyses are presented in
composite form in Table 22.

Table 22
Chi-Square Summary for Colors Missed
on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test by

Color-Vision Normal and Color-Vision Defective Groups

Color-Vision Color-Vision
Colors Missed Normal Defective df

Total Colors Missed 21 133 81-45** 1

Dark Brown 0 14 14.00** 1
Dark Violet 1 21 18.18** 1
Dark Gray 4 11 3.27 1
Light Red 3 7 1.60 1
Light Brown 1 14 11.27** 1
Light Violet 1 12 9.31* 1
Light Gray 9 19 3.57 1

*p.c.01 **p 4..001

The results of this analysis indicate that there is a significant
difference between the number of color-vision normal and color-
vision defective subjects missing the following colors: Dark Brown,
Dark Violet, Light Brown, Light Violet. There was also a significant
difference in the total overall number of colors missed by the color-
vision normal and color-vision defective groups with the color-
vision defective subjects missing more colors as a group.



Comparisons in Performance
As Assessed by the Test Instruments

As was indicated in the proposal, comparisons were made between
performance on color-vision defectives on the AO-HRR classification,
the Dvorine Nomenclature Test, the Panel D-15 Test and the Ishihara
14-Plate Edition. This analysis was conducted to determine if the
types of color-vision defects classifi'2d by each were in agreement.

Failure on one or several of the color-vision tests may indicate a
problem, but it may not he a color-vision problem that affects the
naming of colors tested on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test. Of the
seven subjects in the color-vision defective group who passed the
Panel D-15 Test and took the Dvorine Nomenclature Test, one had four
errors, one had three errors and the rest had two or fewer errors
(Table 23).

Table 23
Number of Errors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test
by Subjects in the Color-Vision Defective Group

Level

Who Passed the Panel D-15 Test

AO-HRR Panel D-15
Extent and Type Results

Dvorine Nomenclature
Number of Errors

aft

Kindergarten Mild Deutan* Pass 2
Mild Deutan Pass 0

Second Grade Unclassified
Red-Green* Pass 1
Medium Protan* Pass 1

Seventh Grade** Mild Deutan* Pass 4
Medium Deutan Pass 0
Mild Deutan* Pass 3

*Subjects who were classified by the Ishihara 14-Plate as having a
defect whose type (deutan or protan) was in agreement with the AO-HRR
classification, but whose extent was strong on the Ishihara 14-Plate.

**Two seventh grade subjects did not take the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

Fifteen subjects were found to have failed the Ishihara Unlettered
Test who manifested a red-green (protan or deutan) type of defect.
The type of defect was consistently in agreement when they were
classified by the AO-HRR Test, the Ishihara Plate Test and the
Panel D-15 Test. Of the subjects, thirteen, or 86.6 percent, missed
five or more colors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test (Table 24).
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Table 24
Number of Errors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test

by Subjects in the Color-Vision Defective Group Whose Tyne
was Consistent on the Tests in Phases I, II, and III

Extent on 2nd Type on AO-HRR's
Administration Ishihara 14-Plate*

Level of AO-HRR and Panel D-15

Number of
Errors on
Dvorine

Kindergarten None None 0

Second Strong Deutan 5
Strong Deutan 8
Strong Deutan 10
Strong Deutan 10
Strong Protan 8

Seventh Mild Deutan 6
Medium Deutan 1
Medium Deutan 4
Medium Deutan 5
Medium Deutan 7

Strong Deutan 6
Strong Deutan 7
Strong Deutan 8
Medium Protan 5
Medium Protan 7

*All subjects whose classification as to type was protan or deutan
on the Ishihara 14 Plata had a classification of strong for extent
or degree of defect.

Of the fifteen subjects, thirteen had five or more errors. This in-
dicates that 86.6 percent of the subjects had trouble in naming five
or more colors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

Of the ten subjects who were found to have a severe or strong red-
green defect on the second administration of the AO-HRR Test, 100
percent missed five or more colors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test
(Table 25).



Table 25
Number of Errors Made on the Dvorine Nomenclature T st

by Subjects in the Color-Vision Defective Group Woo 'ere
Classified as Strong by the Second Administration of the AO -IIRR

Level
Second Administration of AO-HRR

Extent Type
Number of

Errors Dvorine

Kindergarten Strong Deutan 9

Second Grade Strong Deutan 5
Strong Deutan 7
Strong Deutan 10
Strong Deutan 10
Strong Protan 8

Seventh Grade Strong Deutan 6
Strong Deutan 7
Strong Deutan 8

In the color-vision defective group the most common type of defect was
deutan with 65.6 percent of the red-green defectives in this Classifi-
cation. Protan type defects were found in 10.5 percent, unclassified
protan-deutan defects in 5.2 percent, and unclassified red-green de-
fects in 18.4 percent of those with a red-green defect (Table 26).

Table 26
Frequency and Percentage of Red-Green Types of Defects as

Classified by the Second Administration of the AO-HRR Test
for the Color-Vision Defective Group

Group Average Group Average Group Average Group Average
Sex A % B % C % D % Total

Male 24 66.6 4 11.1 2 5.5 6 16.6 36

Female 1 50.0 0 00.0 0 0.0 1 50.0 2

Totals 25 65.6 4 10.5 2 5.2 7 18.4 38

Group A--Deutan Defects
Group B--Protan Defects

Group C--Unclassified Protan or Deutan Defects
Group D--Unclassified Red-Green Defects



Frequencies and percentages for the degree of defect among the color-
vision defective group subjects are presented in Table 27.

Table 27
Frequencies and Percentages for the Extent of Degree

of Red-Green Defects for the Color-Vision Defective Group
As Measured by the Second Administration of the AO-HRR

Degree
Group
A %

Group
B %

Group
C %

Group
D % Total

Mild 6 15.7 0 0 1 2.6 7 18.4 14

Medium 10 26.3 3 7.9 1 2.6 0 0 14

Strong 9 23.6 1 2.6 0 0 0 0 10

Totals: 25 65.6 4 10.5 2 5.2 7 18.4 38

Group A--Deutan Defects.
Group B--Protan Defects.
Group C--Unclassified Protan or Deutan Defects.
Group D--Unclassified Red-Green Defects.
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CHAPTER IV--SL7LMARY,
CONCLUSIONS AND RECW.DIF:',DATIONS

Suamary

This investigation was undertaken to Provide data relative to the
number of kindergarten, second and seventh grade public school students
classified as having color-vision defects by various instruments and
combinations of instruments. In addition, the ability of both subjects
with color-vision defects and color-vision normal subjects to utilize
color and to name colors was investigated.

A total of 2,476 subjects from the three grade levels received color-
vision testing with the AO-HRR Test. The number identified by each
of several criteria was determined and comparisons were made. Those
subjects identified as having color vision defects on all criteria
were identified as the color-vision defective group. Thirty-eight
subjects were identified as consistently demonstrating color-vision
defects. A similar number of color-vision normal subjects was de-
signated ar color-vision normal and comprised the control group.

A total of 363 subjects were identified by the first administration
of the AO-HRR Test as tentatively manifesting color-vision defects.
These subjects were retested with the A0 -HRR Test to confirm the
presence of color-vision defects. Those who also Lailed this ad-
ministration were administered the Ishihara Tests. The color-vision
defective subjects consistently failed all of these tests while the
subjects in the color-vision normal control group consistently passed
all of the tests.

The subjects in the color-vision defective and control groups were
specified by sex, grade level, and race. These variables were em-
ployed in further analyses.

As a result of the first Phase of testing, it was found that 14.67
percent of the total group had been identified as having color-vision
defects. There was no appreciable difference in percentage between
the racial groups or between male and female subjects. In all in-
stances the percentage for tl. groups of subjects identified by the
first administration of the AO-HRR was much higher than the percentage
generally reported for similar populations.

When the most stringent criterion was employed, it was found that the
percentage of the total sample manifesting color-vision defects
dropped to 1.46. The percentage of Caucasian males found to be color-
vision defective by the multiple criteria was 3.59, which was close to
the percentage reported by Lampe2 (3.0 to 3.5 rercent for boys).
The percentage of Black male subjects who manifested color- vision
defects by the multiple criteria was significantly lower than that for
the Caucasian males with only 1.55 percent being identified. The
percentage of Caucasian females found to be color-vision defective by
the multiple criteria was slightly lower than the percentage found in
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oCler studies. It was found that approximately 0.24 percent of the
Caucausian fcmdles had color- vision defects compared with the lowest
geoeral.ly reported figure for other studies of 0.69 percent. No clack
females were found to manifest color-vision defects when the multiple
criteria ware employed.

When the criterion of failure on only one administration of the A0 -HRR
Test was employed, it was found that more kindergarten and second grade
subjects were identified as color-vision deficient than would have been
expected, while there were fewer seventh grade subjects. Failure on
both the first and second administrations of the A0 -HRR Test resulted
in more kindergarten subjects but fewer seventh grade subjects being
identified than expected.

The criterion of failure on all administrations of the three color-
vision screening instruments did indicate the proportion of color-
vision defective subjects at the three levels to be equal.

The color-vision defective and color-vision normal control subjects
were tested to determine their ability to use color as measured by
the Panel D-15 Test. It was determined that when considered as a
group, significant numbers of color-vision defective subjects demon-
strated an ability to utilize color. The color-vision normal subjects
as a group were able to utilize color effectively with only two of the
thirty-seven subjects not being able to utilize color. When the results
of the two groups were analyzed by grade level, it was found that in
neither instance was there a significant difference between the kinder-
garten, second, and seventh grade subjects in their ability to utilize
color.

Subjects in the color-vision defective and color-vision normal control
group, as well as other selected subjects, were also administered the
Dvorine Nomenclature Test to ascertain their ability to name colors.
A total of 767 subjects took this test. For the total group, the most
frequently missed colors were light and dark gray. Colors missed by
more than twenty-five percent of the subjects were denoted as being
of possible education relevance. There were none of the colors missed
by more than twenty-five percent of the subjects in the color-vision
normal control group. There were seven colors missed by more tha-
twenty-five percent of the subjects in the color-vision defective group.
Subjects in the color-vision defective group who also failed the Panel
D-15 Test, a measure of color usage, were found to have greater diffi-
culty overall in naming colors. Those color-vision defective subjects
who failed the Pane] D-15 Test and were classified as having a strong
defect in color by the AO-HRR Test were found to have difficulty with
even more colors with more than twenty-five percent of the subjects
missing eleven of the sixteen colors presented. The difference in
performance between the color-vision normal control subjects and the
color-vision defective group subjects was analyzed to determine if
significant differences between the groups did exist. It was found
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that significantly more color-vision defective than color-vision normal
subjects missed the colors of Dark Brown, Dark Violet, Light Brown and
Light Violet. There was also found to be a significantly high:!r numller
of color-vision defective subjects who had problems naming colors than
color-vision normal subjects.

In an attempt to provide information as to the comparability of classi-
fications resulting from several instruments, comparisons of type and
extent of defect as assessed by the AO-HRR, Pass/Fail on the Panel D-15,
and the number of errors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test were ma..e.
It was found that of the eight color-vision defective subjects who had
demonstrated an ability to utilize color on the Panel D-15, there was
agreement between the Ishihara Test and the AO-HRR Test as to the type
of color-vision defect for five of the subjects.

Fifteen of the subjects found to have failed the Ishihara Unlettered
Test had defects which agreed with the type of defect specified by
the AO-HRR Test, the Ishihara Plate Test, and the Panel D-15 Test.
Of these subjects, 86.6 percent missed five or more of the colors on
the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

Of the ten subjects found to have severe or strong red-green defects
on the second administration of the AO-HRR Test, all ten missed five
or more colors on the. Dvorine.

When the type and extent of defects manifested by color vision defec-
tive subjects were analyzed, it was determined that the most common
type of defect was deutan.

Conclusions

As a result of the testing of the hypotheses presented in this in-
vestigation, as well as other related findings, the following con-
clusions are presented. These conclusions must be interpreted in
light of the scope of the project and in particular in light of the
limitations present in the study.

Hypothesis I There will be no difference in the proportion of color-
vision defects present at the second and seventh grade levels.

As a, result of the investigation it can be concluded that differences
do exist when using the AO-HRR Test and the strict published criteria
for test failure is employed. More subjects are identified as being
color-vision deficient at the second grade level (and at the kinder-
garten level as well) than would be expected;while fewer seventh grade
subjects than would be expected are identified by this criterion.
When a battery of color-vision tests is employed, however, no differ-
ence between the proportion of color-vision defective subjects at the
different grade levels is found.
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As a result of failure on a single administration of the AO-RRP, Test,
a mu,:h larger percentage of all racial groups was found to he identified
as having color-vision defects than is co;:monly cited in the literature.
When multiple tests are employed, however, the percentage of subjects
identified as having color-vision d zts drops to levels which more
closely approximate the results of other similar studies involving
school populations (Table 14). The percentage of white male subjects
was found to be somewhat lower than the frequently reported figures
of five to eight percent for adult populations. The utilization of
multiple criteria also resulted in identification of a significantly
lower perrlentage of Black subjects manifesting color-vision defects
than was found for Caucasian subjects. No Black female subjects were
found to manifest color-vision defects when multiple tests were employed.

When a single administration of the AO-HRR Test is employed using the
criterion for failure of errors made on any one plate of the test, a
nearly equal percentage of male and female subjects are identified as
having color-vision defects. When compared with the results of similar
studies of color-vision defects cited in the literature, not only is
the overall percentage of color-vision defects higher but there is
also a far higher percentage of female subjects identified. This
tends to Support the conclusion that employing this test and its
prescribed scoring criteria as the sole measure of color-vision defect,
leads to assessment of factors other than color - 'vision. Use of multiple
color-vision tests results in a percentage of subjects being identified
af. color-vision defective which closely approximates previously reported
results. It may thus be concluded that the use of the AO-HRR Test when
the criterion of failure is errors on any single plate, results in a
very liberal classification of subjects as color-vision defective with
this population. It may also be concluded that use of the bittery of
tests employed in this study results in identification of a percentage
of subjects with color vision defects which is much more in line with
the results of other similar studies. This indicates the multiple
tests result in a more conservative classification of subjects as color-
vision defective with this population.

In light of subject performance on the AO-HRR Test when compared with
subject performance on the battery of tests, it can be concluded that
some factor or factors other than color-vision is measured by the
AO-HRR Test when the published scoring criterion is employed with this
population.

Hypothesis II. Some of the subjects in the color-vision defective
group will be able to utilize color as measured by the Panel D-15 Test.

Color-vision defective subjects, as a total group, demonstrated that
regardless of their defie,.ncy, significant numbers of then were able
to utilize color as measured by the Panel D-15 Test. It may thus be
concluded that some color-vision defective subjects have developed
compensatory techniques or that their defects are of a type and/or degree
such as to permit them to perceive color to an extent that it is possible
for them to name most colors.
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Hypothesis ill. All of the subjects in the color-vision normal group
will be ohle to utilize color as measured by the Pa nel D-15 Test.

The color-vision normal group indi.:ated no significant degree of
failure to utilize color as measured by the Panel D-15 Test. The
results of some of these subjects were, however, invalid on the Panel
D-15 Test. Some of the second grade subjects who were classified as
color-vision defective, performed in such a manner that their results
were borderline both aq to the classification of pass and as to type
of pass. This indicates that some younger color-vision defective
subjects had difficulty with the Panel D-15 Test. These subjects
also were found to exhibit no failures on the Dvorine Nomenclature
Test involving the naming of colors.

Hypothesis IV. Some of the color-vision normal subjects will manifest
color-ignorance as measured by the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

As a result of color-vision normal subject performance on the Dvorine
Test, it can be concluded that age does not appear to be a factor in the.
performance of younger and older subjects on this test. It can also be
concluded that subjects who consistently demonstrated normal color-
vision and were placed in the color-vision normal control group, were
not ignorant of colors at any of the grade levels sampled.

Other Conclusions

The classification of extent (medium or strong) or. the Ishihara 14-Plate
Test does not appear to be as helpful in identifying subjects who have
difficulty using color as does the classification of extent (mild,
medium, or strong) on the AO-HRR Test. The Ishihara 14-Plate Test
classification of extent was not useful in identifying color-vision
defective subjects who were having problems using color, while the AO-HRR
classification of strong identified the subjects who missed five or
more colors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test.

Although no significant difference was found between the grade levels
on the Pass/Fail results of the Panel 0-15 Test, further study of the
type of failure made on the Panel D-15 Test may reveal that some of the
younger subjects who failed the test had different kinds of problems than
were exhibited by the older subjects. This conclusion is based on the
fact that a number of the younger subjects cho failed the Panel D-15
did not fail the Dvorine Nomenclature Test and made no more errors
than the color-vision normal students made. A review of the results
(Tables 8, 13, 16, 18, 21, 22) supports this conclusion. The sixteen
subjects who were classified as strong on the AO-HRR Extent or were
consistently the same type on both administrations of the AO-HRR,
the Ishihara 14-Plate and the Panel D-15 Test made a total of 106
errors on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test. Of the ten subjects in the
color-vision defective group who passed the Panel D-15 Test, the eight
who took the Dvorine Nomenclature Test made a total of eleven errors on
the Dvorine Test, The ten subjects in the color-vision defective
group whose type was not consistently the same, who did not have a strong
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derec&and who failed the Panel D-15 Test, made a total of sixteen
errors on the Ovorine Ncrcenclature Test. Two of the ten were in
kindergarten, nine were in second grace, and one was in seventh grade.
This indicates that younger subjects at the second grade and kinder-
garten levels may experience problems with the Panel D-15 Test that
older subjects do not have. (*on the AO-HRR)

Recommendations

General Recommendations

As a result of the findings and conclusions of this investigation, the
following recommendations are made.

The Inter Society Color Council's Subcommittee on Color Blindness
was the group that approved the published criteria for pass-fail on the
AO-HRR Test and the classifications for the various types and extents
of color-vision defects. It would appear advisable that a re-evaluation
of the criteria for pass-fail on the AO-HRR Test be undertaken and the
new criteria made available for those who are currently using the test.
Ophthalmologists, optometrists, and other doctors using the AO-HRR Test
are able to use their clinical judgments and thus avoid problems of
mislabeling due to subjects making errors on only one plate; namely,
Plate 3. Similar standards should be available for others who test
children to avoid over referrals.

For the personal benefit of the students identified as being color-
vision defective by all criteria (the color-vision defective group),
it is recommended that a full clinical examination should be made
available because there were a number of cases in which the test results
were not conclusive. The subjects should not be labeled color-vision
defective without a full c'inical evaluation.

It is also recommended that further investigations of the subjects
who failed the color-vision tests be undertaken to evaluate factors
other than color-vision defects that may be affecting the results of
certain younger subjects whose tests do not yield consistent results.
Such an investigation could evaluate the subjects' performance on
various tests (for example, tests of visual perception and other
perception tests as deemed suitable) to determine if these subjects
had any problems in these areas. Because many perceptual problems tend
to dissipate as subjects mature, such a study should be undertaken
within the 1972-73 school year.

Another factor to consider in such an evaluation might be the effects
of student to student transmission of information concerning the tests
employed. Seventh graders may also, be more test sophisticated than
younger subjects, and/or seventh grade subjects may be more practiced at
reading cues unconsciously given by the examiner in the course of the
testing.



It i3 recomnended that further analysis of existing data be undertaken
to determine if differences of a significant magnitude exist between
grade levels on the Panel 0-15 evaluation of type. So-+e Younger sub-
jects' type of color-vision defect was unusual and it was not possible
to diagnosis the type using, the published standards.

Recommendations for Further Study

In addition to recommendations concerning the results of the inve:tga-
tion, additional areas of investigation are recommended.

Earlier investigations (Thurline) which have been undertaken with small
numbers of Black subjects have not indicated any differences existed in
the prevalence rate of color-vision defects among Black and Caucasian
subjects. In the current investigation, it was found that significantly
more Caucasian male subjects manifested color-vision defects than did
Black male subjects. This study, however, included only 386 Black males
as compared to 836 Caucasian males. It is recommended that studies be
undertaken employing larger Black samples cf subjects to determine if
the percentages of color-vision detective Black males continue to in-
crease as the sample size increases.

Because the A0 -HRR Test has been discontinued for the present time due
to printing costs, further studies need to be undertaken to examine
other mass screening devices.

Additional investigations employing larger samples need to be undertaken
to establish the usefulness of the Ishihara Tests. These tests were
administered to less than 120 subjects in the current investigation.
The Ishihara 8-Plate Unlettered and the Ishihara 1A-Plste Tests were
failed by all of the members of the color-vision defective group. The
Ishihara 14-Plate Test did not separate these subjects into mild and
strong as all subjects who were either protan or deutan were classified
as strong.

It is recommended that a study encompassing much larger numbers be under-
taken to assure a large enough number of color-vision defective subjects
to enable more extensive comparisons to be made between various types
and degrees of color-vision defects.

Future studies should be undertaken to determine the usefulness of the
Panel D-15 Test. Only a small number of subjects were tested with the
Panel D-15 Test in this study.

It is further recommended that in future studies, provisions should be
made to familiarize subjects with the skills required for performance
on the Panel D-15 Test. There should also be provisions for additional
administrations of the Panel D-15 Test when the results as to both the
type of defect and the pass/fail classifications are questionable.

Additions? investigations should be undertaken to determine if younger
subjects have different types of problems with the Panel D-15 Test than
the older subjects. This investigation should also determine what types
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of proldems the younger sub]ects experience that %-ould result in failure
on tIte panel D -l5 Test but cause them to miss very few colors on the
Dvoriue Nomenclature Test.

Finally, it is recommended that the publication of a set of standards
for performance on the Dvorine Nomenclature Test. be undertaken. This
would necessitate a series of studies to determine the basis for such
standards.
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Examples of Color Used to Aid
in Teaching of Concepts or Skills

Examples from a first grade reading workbook 1

See the wheat now?
Color the wheat green here.
Put a yellow X on the barn.

Put a red X on the train.
Put a blue X on the barn.
Put a green X on Susan's toy.

Examples from a third grade arithmetic workbook
2

Color one half or Circle C red.
Color one third of Circle B blue.
Color one fourth of Circle A green.

1
Russell, D.H. and 0. Ousley. My Do and Learn Book to Accompany

The Little White House. Ginn and Co., Boston, 1957, p. 91
(as quoted in Prater).

2
Randall,J.H. and Others. Learning to Use Arithmetic, Book III.

D.C. Heath and Co., Chicago, 1962, p. 11 (as quoted in Prater).
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DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTATION AND SPECIAL MATERIALS EMPLOYED

Lshihara Test for Color Blindness

The Ishihara Test for Color Blindness employs pseudo-iso-chromatic plates
to assess the presence and type of color-vision defect. The plates employ
colors so chosen as to appear alike in certain types of color-vision
defects, while appearing different to the person with normal color vision.
Each plate consists of a printed circular pattern with a number or figure
of a different color on it. The circular pattern, or background, consists
of dots or discs of one color while the number or figure on the background
is of another color. The colors and chrome values of the discs in both
the background and figure vary from plate to plate depending on the
type of color vision to be assessed.

The following is a description of the Ishihara plates as reported by
Arthur Linksz in An Essay on Color Vision.8

In group I the digits are composed of bluish-red and yellowish-red
discs while the background discs are bluish green and yellowish green.
The chroma and the value of these discs are variegated. To the normal
subject this arrangement presents a certain, predominantly reddish digit
(say, an "8") easily seen against a predominantly greenish background.
However, . . . protan (red deficient) subjects might also recognize
these digits. To them all predominantly reddish dots are darker, all
predominantly greenish dots lighter. Protan subjects might therefore
see the same figure as the normal subject. Deuteranopes (green defective),
on the other hand, with their more or less normal luminosity distribution
fail to see this digit. To them the yellowish-red and the yellowish-
green discs are undistinguishable. They are all yellow and make up
a yellow background while the remaining bluish-red and bluish-green
dots appear bluish and together form a bluish digit (say, a "3"). The
plates in group I trap, as we can see, deutans only.

In group II the red-containing discs (blue-reds and yellow-reds) form
the background, the green-containing discs (blue-green and yellow-
greens) make up the figure. The normal subject again sees a certain
digit which to him ,..onEists of mainly greens. The red-and-green
defective onrie more sees a bluish digit on a yellowish background, but
not the same digit. Plates of group II are failed by ell red-and-green
defectives.

In group III the digits are formed by yellow-red discs on a background
of yellow-green (and scattered blues). These plates are really pseudo-
isochromatic in the strictest sense of the term. The digits vanish (are
not present) for the red-and-green defective to whom all of the discs are
predominantly yellow (with some blue ones interspersed in an irregular
pattern).

In group IV the digits consist of blue-green discs on a background of
blue-red. These digits too should vanish to a red-and-green defective
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Ishihara lest for Color Blindness (Continued)

to whom all dots should appear predominantly blue. Deuteranomalous
subjects are not always detected by these plates.

Group V contains some interesting en quite intriguing hidden digits
which supposedly only the color blind can readily see.

Plates of Group VI are to differentiate the id° subtypes of red-and-
green deficiency. They contain two digits. One of these digits is
made up of red discs, the other of red-purple discs, and the background
is gray.

American Optical H-R-R Pseudoisochromatic Plates

The following description of this instrument is based -upon literature:2'4
from Macbeth Sales Corporation, distributors of the Macbeth Easel Lamp.

The AO H-R-R test is pseudoisochromatic in that individuals with defec-
tive color vision of the different types and extents will be unable to
differentiate between the colored symbols and the grey backgrounds on
certain of the test plates. To the color deficient individual a page
may appear to be composed totally of grey discs while to the person with
normal color vision very definite colored symbols will be seen against
a grey background.

The basic pattern, as to size and location of discs, is exactly repro-
duced on each plate. Certain of the discs are printed in neutral grey
inks which vary in brightness. These grey discs form the background
pattern of the individual plate. The remaining discs on each plate are
printed in several colors so as to form one or two simple geometric
symbols per plate. The symbols are a circle, cross, and triangle which
are familiar to everyone, including illiterates and children. The use
of such symbols allows the test to be administered with the plate held
in any orientation desired. In addition, certain plates vary, from
book to book, in their orientation within the book. All these factors
result in a test which has no clues for memorization or coaching. The
test book starts with four demonstration plates, visible even to the
color deficients, which serve to point out the three types of symbols
which may be seen during the test and the fact that two, one or none
of them may be observed on any one plate, also that the symbols may
appear in any quadrant.

The screening portion of the test is composed of just six plates.
These six plates which differentiate between red-green deficients,
blue-yellow deficients, and those with normal color vision are able to
be presented in a matter of seconds and for the great majority of subjects
this completes the test. Those subjects who, in the screening test,
are found to be red-green deficient are presented with ten additional
test plates. Those who are found to be blue-yellow deficient are
given four additional test plates. These additional plates admin-
istered only to the color deficients provide an estimate of the extent
of the deficiency as mild, medium, or strong and allow the subject to be
classified as to type of defect, i.e. a "Protan" differentiates greens
and red-purples from grey but confuses reds and blue-greens with grey.
A "Deutan" differentiates reds and blue-greens from grey but confuses
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AO H-R-R (Continued)

greens and red-purples with grey. A "Triten" differentiates blues
and yellows from grey but confuses violets and yellow-greens with
grey. A "Tetartan" differentiates violets and yellow-greens from
grey but confuses blues and yellows with grey. A simple score sheet
which accompanies the test includes interpretation

Dvorine Pseudo-Isochromatic Plates, Second Edition

For purposes of this study only the ::omencleture subtest of the
Dvorine Pseudo-Isochromatic Plates was employed. This color-
naming test consists of a revolving nomenclature chart comprised
of a 1-inch circular exposure-window which exposes in turn each
of eight saturated colors and tints. This test helps to identif,,
those subjects who are color ignorant. The test contains several
features which are designed to thwart malingering subjects.27

Farnsworth Panel D-15

The following material was taken from the 4th Mental Measurements
Yearbook edited by Buros.15

Test material consists of 15 3/4-inch black caps, each exposing a
1/2 -inch disc of color, with a single fixed reference cap, in a
14-inch rack. The task is to arrange the caps in order by color.
The colors used are chosen from the 20 standard Munsell hues of the
color circle, and are of medium and uniform chrome and brightness
(value), thus eliminating the cues ordinarily used by color deficients
to discriminate and name colors. Scoring is facilitated by numbers
of the reverse of the caps, and analysis blanks e provided on
which the order of arrangement may be plotted on a color circle.
Minor transpositions are normal, but cross transpositions, such as
confusion of red and green, count as serious errors and score failure.

Description of Ishihara's Design Charts
for Color-Blindness, Unlettered Persons

The Ishihara Unlettered 8-Plate Test is described by the authors of
the text in the following manner:

This series of plates is provided to detect colour blindness in
person[s) 4 to 6 years of age or in persons who can not read.

It is important for their further education and for occupational
reasons to detect a deficiency in colour vision at an early age.
Although several rather complicated apparatuses and plates are now
a..lilable to detect or classify colour blindness quite accurately,
these may not always be practicable. Since the examinees may not
be able to understand complicated pieces of apparatus or read letters,
tie present plates are designed with simple geometrical shapes such
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as circles, squares, and curved linen. (Ref. 31, p.1)

Tht preli^linary work with the Ishihara Unlettered Test revealed
that the small black x's that merked the beginning and enclitic; points
of the curved lines provideg visual clues. Adult color-vision defec-
tive subjects, ophLholmologists and optometrists agreed th.Jt coverinL;
the pages with mite paper to reveal only the colored design not only
eliminated the problems of the clues but also Provided a way to keep
the pages clean.

It should be noted that the brush provided with the test is too short
to be used by young children. The plates are to be 20 to 30 inches
from the subject's eyes. Young children often need a brush that is
12-16 inches long to enable them to reach the plates in the test hook.

Materials

Brushes Extra long brushes were needed to allow the smaller subjects
to comfortably trace the symbols in the test books. The
test books were placed at a distance of 30" from the subject's
eyes. It was found that 11-inch to 16-inch brushes could be
used satisfactorly.

Dual Purpose Rack This rack was used to hold the brush to keep it from
rollng off the table. The rack was also a helpful reminder
for younger subjects who tended to wave a brush around if
there is no set pattern for handling the brush established.
The Dual Purpose Rack was also used to stabilize the Panel
D-15 Test box. Placing the rack up against the base of the
easel section of the Macbeth Easel Lamp provided a stable
resting place for the Panel D-15 and tended to overcome
the problem of the box tipping over.

Net. Covers Nylon Net Corers were used to protect the filter on the
Macbeth Easal Lamp when the lamp was being carried.

Escutcheon Pins (Wire Nails) Brass 1/2'' escutche a pins (#18) were
used to replace buC.0 of the shorter nails that tended to
fall out of the Panel D-15 box.

Blank Page Inserts Special blank page inserts were used with the
Ishihara's Tests for Colour-Blindness (Fourteen Plates).
The inserts made it possible to expose only one page at a
tio,; to avoid confusion and to limit the time each plate
was exposed.
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Description of the 1971-72 Socio-Economic Status Y,easures
33

The 1971-72 educational assessment program was conducted without ad-
ministering a pupil background questionnaire. During the first two
years of the program a pupil background questionnaire had been used to
develop a schoolwide measure of socioeconomic status (SES) and to assemble
measures of pupil attitudes toward school, toward achievement ana toward
themselves. The pupil background measure was not used in 1971 -72 because
(1) the SES measure had drawn severe criticism, nainly because of the
personal nature of the questions asked; and (2) inadequacies were found
in the attitude measures which could not be remedied in the time available.

Although the staff was in agreement that there was a demonstrated need
for a measure of SES in the assessment program, there was reason to doubt
that the program could survive the growing opposition to continued use
of the questionnaire. Therefore, an alternate measure of SES was develop-
ed relying upon (1) the SES measure given in 1970-71, (2) the principal's
questionnaire completed in January of 1972 and (3) other variables report-
ed at the school level.

District SES measures were obtained by averaging the 1970-71 fourth and
seventh grade districtSES scores. In a single year a district is unlikely
to experience a marked change in its SES. Furthermore, fourth and seventh
grade SES scores can both be considered as estimates of the SES level in
the district. Therefore,by averaging the fourth and seventh grade means
a fairly stable measure of district SES could be obtained.

In developing an SES measure for a school the principal's answer to ques-
tion 13 on the Principal's Questionnaire was first consulted. If the
principal indicated that the average socioeconomic status of the pupils
attending the school changed very little or not at all since the previous
year, the previous year's SES score was carried forward. But if the prin-
cipal indicated that the SES had changed (or if there was no SES score
for the school in the precious year), an estimate of the school's SES was
printed in parentheses immediately after the SES score on the Local School
Report (see code list on reverse side for interpretation).

In estimating the SES for any school, consideration was given to the prin-
cipal's estimate of fathers' educational levels, occupational levels of
parents, average annual family income, average cost of housing, and per-
cent of students who remained in the school through the year. Also con-
sidered was the school's average score in word relationships. At the
fourth grade only, consideration was also given to the percent of pupils
from family units where one parent is not living in the home, the
school's average score in reading, and percent white. At the seventh grade
only, consideration was given to average density of occupancy of housing,
percent of pupils from families on AFDC or welfare, average salary of
teachers, and average experience of teachers.

The selection of predictors and the weight given to each was determined
by an analysis of the questionnaire responses and scores of schools whose
principals in 1971-72 judged the SES to have changed little or not at all.



Tice result:tog multiple correlation between estimated SES and 0,:tual 1971)-
71 SES was .37 for the 1426 schools included in the fourth grade analysis
and .89 for the 495 scliools include,: in the seventh grade analysis.

The SES score reported for schools and districts included in the 1971-72
assessment is the best estimate of SES that could be derived L-- the data
available. It is of course imperfect and should be used with c ,on.

CODING SYSTEM FOR REPORTING SCHOOL BUILDING SES SCORES

Explanation
Code

1 The reported figure is the 1970-71 value. The principal in-
dicated no change in SES.

2 The reported figure is a new SES estimation. The principal in-
dicated no change in SES, but there was no 1970-71 value available.

3 No building SES figure is :ecorded because the 1970-71 score was
not available nor was there enough data to estimate a new figure.
The principal had indicated no change in SES levels.

4 The reported figure is a new SES estimation based upon the prin-
cipal's indication that a change had occurred in SES 12vel.

5 The reported figure is the 1970-71 value. The principal indicated
a change had occurred but there was insufficient data to compute a
new value.

6 No building SES figure is recorded because the 1970-71 score was
not available nor was there enough data to estiwate a new figure.
The principal had indicated a change in SES levels.

7 The reported figure is the 1970-71 value. The principal's 1971-72
questionnaire was not availabl .

8 No building SES figure is recorded because there was no 1970-71
data and no 1971-72 principal's questionnaire.

9 The reported figure is the 1970-71 value. The principal indicated
an increase in SES level but the new calculation of SES was equal
to or lower than the 1970-71 value.

10 The reported figure is the 1970-71 value. The principal indicated
a decrease in SES level but the new calculation of SES was equal
to or higher than the 1970-71 value.

11 The reported figure is a weighted average of a fourth and a seventh
grade SES score derived by any combination of codes 1,2,4.5,7,9 and 10.

12 The reported figure is the SES score available from either the fourth
or seventh grade of a school containing both grades but for which only
one grade level SES score was available from codes 1,2,4,5,7,9 or 10.
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Summary of the So,:io-Economic Status Data as
Derived for the Grand Rapids Public Schools

School & Level Percentile Ranking

A -K, 2

B -2

C -2

D -K , 2

E -2

F -K , 2

G -2

H -K , 2

81 - 99
1 - 20

91 - 40
21 - 40
1 20

81 - 99
1 -20
1 -20

21 -2 1 - 40
-K, 2 1 20

K -K , 2 81 - 99
L -2 1 - 20
m -K , 2 41 - 60
N -2 21 40
0-K Missing
p -2 Missing
Q -2 81 - 99
R -2 1 20
S -K,2 81 99
T -K, 2 21 - 40
U -2 21 - 40
V -2 81 - 99
-7 21 - 40

X -7 61 80
Y -7 21 - 40
Z-2 81 - 99
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Objectives of
the Training Program for the Examiners

The purpose of the training program for the examiners t:as to
train the school health nurses in order to enable then to:

1) Administer the color-vision screening tests
under controlled conditions.

2) Score the AO-HRR Test quickly and accurately.

3) Utilize special data processing techniques.

4) Control the numerous variables that affect
color-vision testing.

5) Develop an understanding of the problems con-
nected with color-vision testing that would
allow them to be flexible and to be checked
to determine if they could respond adequately
in various types of problem situations.
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Ey.mr:le of Criterion Performance

Explanation of "Observer & Check Sheet" for specifying criterion
performance when used to check-out examiners.

The "Observer & Check Sheets" were used in training and in checkingout the examiners. During the training, a simulated testing of
various types of color-vision defects was provided with observers
watching to record comments so as to provide written feedback at theend of the simulated situation. During the Check of the examiner,
various types of defects were simulated to observe the examiners'
ability to follow the special procedures necessary for various typesof testing problems. When the examiner was able to successfully
complete the various tasks involved, she was ready to begin testing.

SAMPLE OBSERVER & rtlECK SHEET
for AO-IIRR (Initial Testing & Screening)

Observer Problem # TimeIf o.k.

check Examiner Book If Datehere

Steps to Observe If Problems,
Comment Below:

Book in place (closed)
Right side up

Lamp on

Brush on rack

Greet Student, "Hello, I'm , may
I have your slip?"

Take slip
Ask then to sit down

Fill in data form (1st page)

varifying information with student

Fill in top of AO-HRR Data Sheet:
Fxaminer's name
Date
Book used

Does subject have glasses on?
If yes, 1. ask if they are tinted

2. ask then to hold them

against white paper to
check, regardless of reply.
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If o.k.

check
here Steps to Observe

If Problems,

Comment Below:

Time

Check subjects distance from book with
cord

Younger Subjects: Pretest

Show shapes and ask one at a time what
they could call them. Mark score
sheet.

Show small cards with 1,2,3 and no
squares asking how many are there for
each card.

Score sheet to indicate ok, or prob-
lems. (Note: if problems exists use
cards duri-,g testing).

Explain that "You will be shown colored
shapes like the ones on the cards and
some pages will have several shapes,
some will have only one, and some
will have none (show cards with
shapes to oldr subjects at this point).

"I am going toshow you some colored
shapes in this booklet. As I turn
to the page, you are to tell me first
how many you see? Ready?" (Turn to
Demonstration Plate 1 and ask)
"How many do you see?"
"What do you see?" (If necessary on
Demonstration plates explain, "Now
tell me how many shapes you see."
"Trace." (If necessary explain
"Trace the shapes you see,").
"Ready?" (Turn to Demonstration plate 2)
"How many do you see?"

Record Response
"What do you see?"

Record Response
"Trace"

Record Response
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EU o.k.

check
if Problems,here Steps to Observe. Cgmment

Repeat these steps with rest of Demon-
stration plates

Note: Is the score sheet at a slant so
the subject cannot see it and so the
the subject cannot see the type of
notations made?

Did the examiner proceed smoothly from one
section to the next?

Did the examiner proceed in the correct
order?

Check the order used by the examiner and
indicate below the order and the
sections used, by placing a number in
front of each section used in the order
it was done.

Show shapes
Pretest

Demonstration Series
Schedule for Malingering or Aberrant
Subjects
Screening Series

Diagnostic Series I
Diagnostic Series II
Repetition of Screening Series

Used tabs to turn pages

Did not touch pages, or colored plates

Did not let subjects touch colored plates
except with special brush.

Remember:

Do not leave book open
Return book to case at end of day's
testing

Avoid facial and verbal expressions
that will cue the subject
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Description of the Pretest

The pretest was designed to establish communication with the younger
subjects, to see if the subjects could verbally name the shapes
found on the AO-HRR Test, and to ascertain the subject's ability
to respond to configurations representing one, two, three and none.
These skills are needed to take the -0-HRR Test in the standardized
manner. Cards depicting the symbols and configurations were shown
to the subject.

Those subjects who were not able to accurately verbalize consistent
responses on the Pretest were encouraged to use the cards to indicate
to the examiner what responses they wished to make on the A0 -HRR Test.

Subjects who had no problems with the Pretest, but who appeared to
hesitate during the diagnostic series, were also encouraged to use
the cards to assist them in making responses.

It should be noted that the subjects' response to the shapes could
vary. For example, they might call 0 a ball, a circle,an "Or, etc.
Any of these responses were acceptable. The subjects could also
respond to the configurations representing numbers by holding un the
corr number of fingers.

The Pretest was administered to the younger subjects prior to the
administration of the Demonstration Series :,rich is the first
group of plates on the AO-ERR Test.
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Alternate Schedule for Malingering, Aberrant,
or Totally Color-Blind Subjects

Malingering, Aberrant or Totally
Color-Blind Subjects

Temporary Placement due to
Errors or La of Response

to Demonstratio Plates (AO-HRR)

Screen with Plates 1 & 38 of
38 Plate Edition of the Ishihara

(Can be seen by all)

Correct Response
(Verbal or Traced)

Use Cards with AO-HRR Symbols
and Administer Demonstration
Plates of AO-HRR

Unable
To See

Possibly Totally
Color-Blind

Administer Rest
of AO-HRR

Fail
Classified As
Color-Vision
Defective

Unable to Respond

Check with teacher and/or
records and record results.
Subjects kept separate to
control for malingering or
aberrant subjects.

Able To See and
Use Symbol Cards

Test With
AO -'HRR & Ishihara

as in Routine Schedule
Phase II, But Kept
Separate to Control
For Malingering or

Other Aberrant
Characteristics

Administration of Ishihara
Tests to Verify.Will Be Able
To See Some Plates Even If

Color-Blind
,..
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[''rase i of Color-Vision Te,;tin; initial
Testin u Scr2.enin; - 1st 2,dministration

of 2.0-HRR

Pretest

All Subjects

2

Pretest

7

AO -
lf
HRR Any "Incorrect" or

4 Demo Plates "No" Responses

AO-HRR, Screening Series, Plates 1-6

No Errors Errors

Classify As Color-Vision
Normal With No Errors

Temporarily Classified As
Malingering, Aberrant or
Totally Color-Blind

Test With Appropriate

Diagnostic Series Of
AO-HRR

No Errors

Retest With Plates 1-6
Changing Position of Book For
Repetition of Screening Series

No Errors

Classify as Color-Vision Normal
With Errors on S. S.
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See: Alternate Schedule For
Malingering, Aberrant or
Totally Color-Blind Subjects

Errors

Classify as to Type And Extent
of Color-Vision Defect

Errors

Classify as to Type And
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Phase II 2nd Adrr.inistr2tion OE A0-1-:RP

And Ishihara ]'e3ts

2nd Administration 2nd Administration
AO-ERR AO-HRR

/
Pass

/
Ishihara - 14

Pass

/
Ishihara

Unlettered

Pass

\ / \
Fail Pass Fail

Special Classification
Note Tests Failed Ishihara-14

Color-Vision
Normal But Not In
Control Group

Fail

Ishihara
Unlettered

Fail

i
Pass

1

Special
Classification

Considered Color-Vision
Normal But Not Placed In

Control Group

Special Classification
Note Tests Failed

Color-Vision Normal
Control Group
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Pass

Fa'

Ishihara - 8
Unlettered

Color-Vision
Normal

Spacial Classification

Fail

Color-Vision
Defective
Group
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I.

P

Phase III Panel D -15 Test:
Cnatcol And Color-Vision Defective Groups

Color-Vision Normal
Control Group

(Equal In Number To Color-Vision

Defective Group-At Each Grade Level)

Farnsworth Panel
D -15 Test

/ 1 \
Pass Fail Invalid

/
Able To

Utilize Color
Effectively

Color-Vision
Defective Group

Panel D-15
Test

/ 1 1
Pass Fail Invalid/

Able To Use
Effectively Under
Certain Conditions

Questionable Responses
(Single Administration

of Test and Retest
Not Sufficient To Diagnose)

Apparently Unable
To Utilize

Color Effectively
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Questionable
Responses

(Single Admin-

istration Of
Test and Retest
Not Sufficient
To Diagnose)

Apparently Unable
To Utilize

Color Effectively
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nase IV -- Dvorine Nonanclature Test
Control Group, Color-Vision Defective Group

And Other Selected Subjects

Color -Vie ion

Defective Croup

N=36

Color-Vision
Normal Group

N = 37

Selected Color-Vision
Normal Subjects (Not
Included in Control
Group)*

W = 694

Dvorine Nomenclature Test

Percentage
Correct By Colors
(Tables 19 & 21)

Percentage
Correct By Colors

(Table 19)

Percentage Color-
Ignorant 27.

(Col' Vision Normals
Test' with Dvorine

(Table 20)
[Colors Missed Colors pissed

(Table 20)

!':omenclature Test)

*TrAudes some Group 5 Sohjects
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